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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

VOLUME XXXIII.

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25. 1870.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

PUI:\'l'ED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY

BY L. HARPER.

STEAM MILLS.

Presbyterian Church, corner Gay and Chest-

n. n.

HERVEY,

~fothodist Epi scopal Chu r ch, corner Goy and
Chestnut strects.-Rev. F. M. F:.EARLBProtestant Episoopa.l Church, corner Gay and
IIigh stroets.-Rov. Ron•r .
PEET.
The" Mothodiat" Church, Mulbury st. between
Sugo.r and Ha.mtrru:uic. -Rev. J. Il. HAv1LTO?J.!
Catholic Church, corner High anJ. McKenzie-Rev. J uL IG S Bu.ENT.
Baptist Church, Vine street, between Mulberry
1'nd Mechanics.-Rcv. J. W . ICENnARGER,
Congregational Church, Mulberry st., between
Suga.r :i.nd lfamtra.mic. -Rev. T. E. MoNROE.
United Presbyterian, corner Main a.nd Sugar
troets.- Rev. J. V. PRINGLE.

n.

A gentleman who sufl"ered for years from NorvousDobility, Preru n.turo Decay, and n.llthe effect s of youtbfnl indi scretion, will, for the sake
of suffering humnnity, send free to all who need
it, the receipt and directions for making tho simple remedy by which he was cured . Sufferers
wishing tn profit by t.he ndvertiser,.s experience,
ca.n do so by addressing, in pe rfeetconfidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,

May 21.y.

No. 42 Cedar street, New York.

iUASONIC.
.Mt. Zion L odge, Np. 9, meets at JUasonio H all,
MJ.in Street, the 1st Friday evening of each
month.
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, moots a.t Ma.sonic Hall,
tho first Monday "BvcPing after .the first Friday
of on.ch month.
Clinton Commandery No. 51 meets a.t Ma.sonic
Hall, the Second Friday Evening of each month.

1.0.0.F.
\IOU:KT VERNON LODGE No. 20, meets in
Uall No. 1, Kromlic, on W'odnesda.y evening of
oMh week.

QUINDAR0 LODGE No. 316, meets in Hall

,v

ovor arncr Miller's Store, TueSl!l.n.y evening of
en.ch week.

KO KOSING ENCAil1PaIENT, meet, in Hall

This Infallible remedy docs not, like the puisonons irrtiating snuffs and str<>ng CJl,UStic solutions with which the people h&Ye long been humbugged, simply palli&te for a short time, or drh·e
the diseasA to tho lungs as there is dn.nger of doing in the use of such n o.s trums, bu t it produces
perfect and permanont cures of the worst cases
of chronic cata.rrb, as thousa.nds ca.n teetify. "Cold in tho !lead" is cured with o. few apt'lications. Catarrh al Headache is reliend &nd cured
as if by magic. It rem oves the offensive Brea.th,
Loss or Impairment of the sem:o of taste, smell
or hearing. Watering or ,veak Eyes, and Impaired Memory, when caused by the violence of
Catarrh, as they a.11 frequently a.re. I offer in
good faith a. standing reward of $500 for a. case
of Catarrh that I cannot cure.

N"o. 1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday ev'ng of
i,ach month.
FOitSALEBYM0ST DRUGG!Sl'SEVERYWHERE
PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS,
80:'<S OF TEMPERANCE.
Ask your Druggist for tho Remed y; but if be
1\!t. Vernon Division No. '71, meets in Hall No.
has not yet got it on so.lo, d~m•t be put off by ac?. Kremlin, on Monday even!'llg of each week.
cepting any miserable worse thn.n worthless substitute, but enclose sixty con ts to me, and the
':fRAVELEB.'S GVIDE.
Remedy will be sent you post paid. Four packn.ges $2, or one dozen for $5. Send a. tlTO cont
--o-stamp for Dr. Sa.go's pamphlet on Catarrh. AdBaltimoro and Ohio Railroad.
clrcss tho Proprietor,
CENTRAL OHIO DIVISION.
R, V. PIERCE, M. D.,
NEWARK TllfE TABLE.
Sept 10 m3.
Buffalo. N. Y.
Qoi"g lVest-10:26 P.M. 9:55A. M, S:281'.M
l1oing Ea,<-12:30 P. M, 3:28P.M. 2:45A. M

A. lUcKANE,

Cleveland, Colnmbns & Cin. R.R.
SHELBY TIME TABLE.

Boot and Shoe Maker,

Going South-Mail & Express .. ....... 9:31 A. M
Night ExproBB .......... 5:18 P. M
OULD r espectfully announce to the citiNow York Express ..... 9:65 P. M
-.:ene of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, tha.t he
Oofo,.. No rth-New York Express ..... 1:51 P. M is manufacturing to order BVO'fS & SHOES,
..,
Night Express ........... 6:50 P. M cheaper tha{! can be purcbo.aod in any other manMail & Expressi ......... 8:00 A. M ufacturing shop the city. I am selling for the
lowest that they cn.n be manufactured for, at
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
cash. I ase nothing but the very best stock and
keep
none but the best of workmen employed.,LAKE NRIE DIVISION.
of
Hereafter the trains Ion.yo Mt. Vernon as fol- ! am now manufacturing to order all kinds
1vork in my lino of bu siness, such ns BOX-T 1)ED
lows:
CALE' BOOTS, latest styJeBnn d patterns. Coarse
TR,U.SS GOING SOUTH.
and Kip boots wade to or.ler on short. notice. I
Ilaltimoro }'a.st Line .............. .... ...... 11:4.0 A. M keep constantly on hand. a go6d supply ofmy own
Baltimore Express ..... .... ..... ...... ,.10:27 P. M manufacture whicn I will
il nd Express leaves ............. ..... 1:1~ P . M
SELL VER'I' CHEAP.
Wny Freight ................................. 3:4> P. M
TnA1:,;:s GOING NORTH.
My shop is the first door South of Lew. BritChico.go E:xpre~s ....... ................. .... 6:05 P. M ton's Grocery sto re nnd opposite James (lcorge' s
,Vay :h'roi~ht ...................... ......... .. 8:15 A. M block, West side of Ma.in street, Mount Vernon,
Mail a.nd Bxpross len.vcs ...... ..... ... ..:11:4.0 A. M Ohio,
A. McKANE.
Frcigbt and Passenger .... ... ............ 3:10 A. M
Sept. 17-tf.

W

!UOUNT VERNON

l'itts., Cin . & St. Louis R.R.

'£UE PANHANDLE ROUTE.

WOOLEN FACTORY!

a.nd after May IO, 1869, trainr will run a s
follows:
S. Express. Faat L ine . E;,:pre1a
Lease Columbus .... ~:10 Plf 11.30 AM 3.15 AY
HE undersigned take plensure in informing
Arrive Nevrark ...... 10:20 "
12:40 Pll 4:30 "
the farmers, and oth.crs, of Knox county,
2:~S ,:
7:20" that. they have their
DenniHon .. .. . 12:50 AM
Steubenville 2:45 "
5:10 "
9:50 "
Harrisburg .. 2:30 Pll
5:20 AM L0: 35 Pll
WOOLEN FACTORY
Phila1lelphia 7:00 "
0:40 "
3:10 A.M
iXe,v York ... 10:00 "
12:00 ,,
6:00 "
in- successful operation. They have on band
Baltimoro ... . 7:00 A)t
9:00 "
2:20 "
··
10,000 Yar,ls, consisting of
,vashingtou.10:10 " · 12:30 Pl[ 6:00 "
Express runs do.Hy, Fast Line and Southern
CLOTHS
Express Daily (Sundays excep ted.}
CASSIMERES ,
~ Ele..,.ar.t sleeping cars on all night train s.
SATTINET~
On the F~st Line tho celeb rated "Silver Ra.ta.ce" day a.nd night cars, are run through to
TWEEvS
Philadelphia. and Now York ,.,.ithout change, and
BLA.L'-.KETS
from Louisville to Philadelphia a.nd New Yo~ k 1
SHEETINGS,
on tho Southern E~presl'I.
.And a ll varieties of
S . F. ScuLL,
· D.S. GnA.Y,
General Tibket Agt.,
2<l Y . P • .t. Gen. Man~r.,
Columbus, 0.
Columbus, 0.
O.u

T

FLANNEL GOODS.

Pittsburg, Ft. lV. & Chicago RR.

They will exchange the above article!! for wool
On and after Nov. 15th, 1860, Trains wit ,nd ,vill ab(J receive and
leave Stations dl\ily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows. [Train having Chioa.go at 5:35 P. M.,
leaves daily.] l r ra.in leaving Pittsburgh at 2:15
P. M., leaves da Jy.]
intCJ any.kinds ofGoodst hat o.re wanted, and on
the shortest notice.
e will also

Manufactur Wool on the Shares
,v

TRA,NS GOING WEST.
E J:P'ss

STATIONS

1:55AM
3:10 "
5 -00 H
{);15 H
7:00 H

Pittsburgh ...
Rochester .... .
So.lem .... .... ..
Allia.nco ••.... •
Canton ... .... .
Massillon .... . 7:li"
Orrville ....... . 8.00 "
,vooster ...... . 8.35 ' 1
M;a.nsfield ... ,. 10.25"
11.00"
Crestline}:~ 11.15"
Bucyrus . ..... 11.40 "
Up.Sondusky 12.15Pn
Forest ........ . 12.44 "
Lima. ......... .. 1.50"
Van Wert .... . 2.56 "
Fort ayne .. 4.:J0 "
Columbia .... . 5.ll "
Warsaw ...... . 6.02 H
Plymouth .... . 6.56 H
Valparaiso.. .. 8.28"
Chit>ago ...... .. 10.20 "

,v

.MAIL,
6.45Alt.

8.20"
10.21 H
11.15 U
12.15.N(
12.40"
1.25 "
2.01"
3.54"
4.4.0 "
6.00AX
6.32 "
7.10"
7 .43 "
9.05 .,
10.18"
11. 59 u
12.53PM
1.41 U
2 .50 H
4.30"
6.35"

10. ,f
12:45 Pld

3.:20 H
5:08 "

1:35 "
2:22 H

6~00 "

2.42"
3:19"

3:50 ,,
5:27 "
6:00 "
6:20 "

6:52 "
'1:28"
8:01 "
9:15 ,,
10:21 "
12;05Au
12:SG "
] :56 U
3:03 U
4:47 "
6.50"

TRAINS GOING EAST.
STATIONS.

MAIL.

d:

4.50U

7.20"
-0.01 H
10.05"
10.5!> "
11.59 H
1.ll>PM'.
2.62 H
3 53 "

6:4.6 "
7':05 "
7:38"
8·05"
9.40"
10.10"
10:20"
10.43 "
11.15"
11:45"

12.55.ur
2:00

H

3:20"

3:50 "
4:46"
6.00 "
7:20"
~:20 "

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Thankful for pa.st favors, we o.ro.determined to
continue to merit a. liberal sharo of pa.tronnge.We cordially invite a.11 to call and exa.m\ne our
Goods. Factory ,vest of the Depct.

PENICK & HARRINGTON.

Mt. Vernon, May 7, 1869-m6

MILLINERY.
JURS. J. F. A:['YDREWS

H AS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW
MILLINERY
GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY.

YORK with the La.rge st e.n d Bost Assort•
ment of

Having Superior Milliricr31 both in Stra.w and
Trimm ing , is n ow prepared to meet the wants
of the L a.dies with promptness and satiafac.
tion.
9.20PJI
~ ROOP SKIRT S constantly on b and and
11:5l" made to order. Please cu.11 n.nd examine for your·
2:00.AM selves,
3.27"
~ Don't·forgot the placc-ono doo r North
4.38" of .Firat National Bank, Mt. Vernon, 0.
6,00 U

7.13"
8,20 "
9:40 "
10:05 "
10.46 U
11:15"
12.05P)f
12:34 H
2,01 It
2.27"
2:58 "
3:13 "
3,55 ·'
4.2!>"
6:02 H
7. 05 "

F. R. MYERS,
Genera.I Passenger and Ticket Agent.

Wheeler & Wilson
~~~\\\~ ~~ ~~\~~~~

A

OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL.

ExP'ss ExP'ss E::rP'as

8.20AM 5:05PlJ
10.00" 6.55"
11.25 H 8.50 If
l2.15Pll -0:43"
l2.53" 10;27 "
1.55 4 • 1 \:2QH
2.5f\" 12:27AK
3.53 H
1.32 (l
4-.49 " 2:40 "
Up.Sandusky 4.52 " 5. lO " 3:05"
5.15 fl 5.4.6 H 3.47 •'
Bucyrus., .....
5.50" 6.10" 415"
Crostlinc}
5.50.All 6.30" 4:25"
7.00 U 4.53 ft
11.:fon~field .. .. . 6.3 ( H
Woo~ter . .. ... · 8.35 H 8.27" H 6.15 U
Orrville ....... . 9.05 " 8.5 2 ,, 6:43 "
l\Ia.seillon ... .. . 9.4~ " 9.21" 7,17 "
Canton ..... .. .. L0.03" 9.38" 1:35"
Alliance ...... , t l 15" 10.25" 8·40 u
Salem ........ . ll.52rn 10:56 61 9~08"
Roohosto r .... . 2.05 U 12.3!>.All 10:52 H
Pittsbur,:h ... 3.15 " ] .40 " U .55 "
Chica.go ... ... .
Valparaiso .. .
Plymouth .. ..
War:Ja.w ... .. ..
Columbia .... .
Fort ,v::i.yne.
Van ,vert. .. ..
Lima ..... ..... .
Forest ....... ..

Card aud Spin Wool,

ExP'ss ExP'ss
0:4.6All 2;15Pll

May 21-ly.

R. W, W.KLLS,

JAY C. BUTLER .

WELLS & BUTLER,
Ma.nufactnreu and Whole sale Dealers in

Sl.&Sl~l!I DOORS. lil~IHl))Sllil
Wood Seat Chairs and Furniture,
234., 236 & 238 1Vate r Street,

SANDUSKY, OHIO.

.J:£1'"

July

Send for Pri ce Li st.

O Om

Books, Stationery & Toys

H.
C. TAFT.
OULD inform the citizen s of Knox coun.

W

ty tha.t he ba.s opened

&

neW Store

RE CONSIDERED THE BEST. OVER

01t Main Street, Mount Vernon, .
500 n ow in use in Knox county. A splen- Second door below Gambier-West sido-for the
did chance is oil'ered for every family to ba.ve
purposo of se11ing all kinds of ·
one. Will rent, and allow the ren t to go towards
purchasing t.hc Ma.chine. Ca.ll and see them in Books, School Books, Stationery,
opcra.tion, at J. ,v. Mlllcr & Co's. Store.
Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

Sep. 17 ·y
E. S. MILLER, Agt. Knox Co.
Executor's Notice.

N

OTICE is hereby given tha.t tho undersigned bas been duly app~inted n.nd qualifieil by the Probate Court, wtthm and for KnoJt
county, Ohio, a.., Executor of the estate of
Emma. P. Lewis, lnte of Knox county dee'd. All
persons ind~btcd to said ostnt o arc notified to
ma.ke imrucdi:i.te payment to the 11nUeraigned, and
nll pcr~ons bol ,l"n!! clai ms ~g-~inst sa.id e.sta.te
a.re notified tn :•r, •.-,.ni th em lo_g:•ll.v proven for se ttlcmen t ,vi thin or10 y cu r from this ,late.

J. D. THOMPSON,
Dec. 24-w3

Executor.

Messenger &. Beaty,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

FANCY Goo·ns!

130!:IE!r'!Z' J.';,J::EETINGS.

Tulip and Hyacinth Bulbs,
(o f this Fall's importati ons,) Bulb Glasses, and
Green H ouse Plants of every variety, &c., &c.
Having bought our Stock for Cash, and having
adopted for our motto, "Quick Sales and SmaU
Pro.fits ," we feel confident of giving sat isfaction
to our cu9tomcrs.
J,tirl"" E!!peCia.lly would we tnvite n.ttebtion to
our stock of WRITING PAPER ani ENVELOPES, whioh we bought direct from tho manufacturers, and a.re prepared to give b:ug a.ins, even to those who buy to aell aga.in.
jJ:!iJr' Plcaa.e give us a call.

Oct23-tf

H C. TAFT.

NUMBER 44.

on the walls. The Tre-1'ors \Vere not rich
RELIGIOUS ITEMS.
-but the Trevors were very word ly, and
knew exact.ly how to make appearances W it hi11 one year three Methodist Church~ A Chines~ idol merchant has ar,their tool.
es have been built in the city of' Cleveland, peared in New York.
THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW.
" l\Iamma, what do you think ?1 ' exclaimed Maria, breathless and eai,cr; " that Ruth one of them worth $i!O,000.
ll1iir' New York bas a Cheap and Hungry
One of the most touching and beautful
Murray, whom we met at Wardley PlaceThe new Lutheran Church in progress Social Club.
the
pretty
blonde
I
told
you
of-"
of
erection
in
Springfield,
Ohio,
is
rapidly
pieces of poetry we ever read is the followl6f"' The expense of Girard College lust
"Wlut o'f her?" asked l\Irs. l'revor, as approaching completion.
ing, written, it is said, by :,, fallen angel
year amou nted to $163,790.
l'daria stopped for breath, and Charles
Green Ulay Smith, formerly a member
who died in Cincinnati, a few years ago.looked quickly up, with a deep flush ou bis
B@"' Taxes are less in Texas than in any
of Coagress, has become pastor of a Bap'fhe sad history of the writer is thus briefly
cheek.
other State.
·
tist
Church
in
Richmond
.
''She's nothinz hut a dres:,maker !''
sketched by an exchange: In the early
ceTbiers,
though
over
70 years of age
Th e Central Presbyterian Church, of
' ·Nonsense, Maria, yon surely must be
part of the war, one dark Saturday night
'
mi~take n."
Brooklyn, have sold their building to the still ranks as the first orator of France.
in the dead of winter, there died in the
' 'But I'm not mistaken, mamrna, I saw Jews. who wi II convert it into a Syna_4fiir The Sultan is going to make ~ pilCommercial Hospital in Cincinnati a young
her this very morning at Miss l\1ackenzie's; gogue.
grimage to l\1ecea .
and she tl'icd my dress on with her own
woman over whose head only two and twenThere arc in Chicago 134 churches and
.1/,f:ii"" The ~ind of the California orange is
hands!"
ty· summers had pas.sed. She had been
33 missions. Some of' these churches are said to be poisonous.
"Surely, my love, K ate 1Vardley would costly- and very beautiful.
once possessed of an enviable share of beaunever invite a young person in th1.1t social
6S'"' Penknives furnished to the U:inois
S. B. MESSENGER.
JOilN DEATY ty, and bad been, as sho herself says, "flatThe statistics of the colored Baptist ·legislators cost $8,25 a piece.
position to--"
i;ered and sought for the charms of the
"But, mamma, the· 1Vardley's are so Churches in Virginia show a membersh ip
ll@"' 'L'ue gambling houses in Texas are
odd, you never know what freaks they may of 43,318, exelusi ve of those in communion
face ;" but alaa ! upon her fair brow bad
furmshed with brass bands.
with the white churches.
of.
The
idea
of
a
common
dress•
be
guilty
long been written the terrible word-prosti•
maker presuming lo associate with those
~ At Henderson, Ky., it is fashior,aThe Religious Telegraph, of Dayton, 0.,
tute ! Once the pride of respectable par·
who are so far above her! "
publishes revival not.ices
the last two ble to eat pean uts in Church .
entage, her first wrong step was the small
"Stop a moment, Maria," said Charles weeks, showing accessions to the United
JI$"' l\Iiss Bayley, of Louisiana. is called
Trevor, advancing into the room. " I have Brethren Church of about 1,500.
-INbeginning of tho "aame old story over
'
the prettiest woman in Rome.
what
respect
Miss
Murray
is
yet
to
learn
in
again," whicldias been the only life-histoThe membership of tlie Layfayette aveFOREIGN AND AiUERICAN
at all inferior to any of the guests at Ward~ T he lawyers in Chicago advertise to
ry of thousands. Highly educated and acley Place-in my estimation, her' beauty, nue Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, is procure a divorce in three days or no pay.
I,
32-1,
beinp:
the
.
largest
membership
ever
complished in manners, she might have
grace a nu intellect place her far abo,·e any
/lfiii1'" The Lord High Chamberlain of the
young lady there I"
reached by any Presbyterian Church in
shown in the best of society. But the evil
King oftbu Sandwich I slands is an lri,hAmerica.
"There,
mamma,
I
told
you
just
bow
it
hour that proved her ruin was tho door
man.
Yankee Notions, &c.
was!'' saiu Maria, turning to her mother.
Although Spain has been open to Protesfrom childhood, and having spent a young
"Charles has become infatuated with her tant labors for more than a year, there are
~ One of the Mormon bishops has
life in disgrace and shame the poor friendbaby face. I wish we never had gone to not more than tbirt.y laborers of all classes just died, and ten widows refused to be
In our Stock will be found a full o.ssormcnt of less one died the l)lelancholy death of a
Wardley Place!"
engaged in the work among eighteen mil- comforted.
"l\1y dear boy 1 " said ~Ira. Trevor, ''you lions of·pcople.
broken-hearted outcast.
.ae- Dandelions are in bloom m PhilaHOSIERY~
SUSPENDERS,
cannot be in earnest?"
Among her personal effects was found in
GLOVE!:i,
COLLARS,
The last Congregational Quarterly re- delphia. Dandy lions flourish 10 WashHM other," aaid Charles, quietly, "I am
manuscript "The Beautiful Snow," which
CR.A.VATS,
NECK-TIES,
so deeply in earnest that I shall ask you in ported the organization of twenty-five ington.
BOWS
NEEDLES
was immediatly carried to Enos B. Reed,
a few days to welcome Ruth ~! urray as churches, the ordination of thirty-eight
flJ@" Buzzards are the scnvengcrs m
SKEiN-SILK, P[NS,
'
ministers and the death of seventeen during Charleston and Savannah, and-hogs in
your sou's wife. ' '
a gentleman of literary tastes, who was at
three
months.
the
last
TRI111MINGS,_, CORSE'fS,
"Charles!" gasped the mother 1 "arc
Knoxville.
SHOE L:A.Cjj;S
COMBS that time editor of the National Union. you insane?''
A private letter received in New York,
ll®"' [tis said that a little cake di pped
In
the
columns
of
that
paper,
on
the
mornPATENT SPOOL THREAD,
'
"Will you recci ve hor ns a second daugh- from an American Bishop at the Papi!
in wine will restore the lost voice of a canaFISH HOOKS AND LINES,
ter, mother?''
ing of the day following the girl's death,
Council, expresses the op inion that the ry bird.
•~Never!,,
HAIR OILS
POMADES,
the poetry appeared in print for the first
council will not accede to the Pone's de"What then?"
FANCY SOAP§, SPOOL SILKS,
"
And
I
never
will
recognize
her
as
one
.or@'" Dawes, according to the Philadeltime. When the paper containing the poPERFUMERx & EXTRACTS,
"Why the world will say you have made of the family," exclaimed Maria, actually mand to declare the dogma of infallibility. phia Tcle1traph (Radical) is "a cowardly
CORSETS,
CORSET STAYS, etry came out on Sunday morning, the bo- a 1nescelli.a-nce t'
pal~ with anger. "Uharles, bow dare you
Accordin u to the report of the Secretary ass3S8in. 11
HOOP SKIRTS,
"And what care I for the world's verdict degrade us?"
dy of the victim had not yet received buriof the Sunday-school Union oftbe Methodi6r The Salt Lake Reporter knows of
WHITE GOODS, &c.
"It is an honor, 11 returned her brother, ist Church, there are 16,193 schools, 183,al. The attention of Thomas Buchanan as long as I am happy in your love? Little Ruth, what sort of a mercenary rene- calmly. "Ruth is a j ewel of the first water 869 officers and teachers, 1,170,210 scbol · one Mormon family that has buried 148
children.
Read, one of the first of American poets, gade do you take me for? I love you and
-more's the pity that you are blind to its ars, and 41 ,438 conversions during the past
was soon directed to the newly published l' m going to marry you I"
Merchants and Dealers Generally
sparkle."
~ Physicians assert that the skin of
year.
There was a glitter susl'_iciously like tears
lines, who was so taken with their stirrin
tea drinkers will eventually become tanned
"But, Charles," pleaded the mother "we
An
English
paper
says
that
the
King
of
:Are mos t enrllestly requested to cal l auU examino
pathos that he immediately followed th on the long eyelashes, as Ruth, felt Charles have so depended on your making a weal- Burm ab intends to present each of the 750 like leather.
oar s tock before purchasing elsewhere.
'rrevor's loving glance resting ob her face, thy alliance.''
corpse to its final resting-place.
l6r No man ever yet worshipped God
and the little bacd stole softly into his with
"Mo1 her, I am so sick of this scheming Fathers uf the R oma n Council, with a pas· truly that did not first worship some woSuch are the plain ·facts concerning her an unconsciously confiding movement.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED
and manouvering," passionately spoke out torial cross enriched with gems. The one man, says Elizabeth Cady.
whose "Beautiful Snow" shall long be re"Charley," said Ruth, in a soft stifled the young man. "Depend upon it, I shall to the Pope will be of surpassing elegance.
at prices tha.t will co.llpa.re with any N ot.ion
~ Th e Lond on L egislature has passed
The.Luth eran Church now ranks third,
membered as one of the brightest gems in voice, "I'll try and be a good wifo to you!" never become the h:inger•un to a 1ich wifo.
House in the West.
.
And then-ob, strange inscrutable heart l have too much respect for myself ever to numerically, amoni, the Protestant Church- a law punislting the players as well as the
;ar- Orders from a. distance prom tly attended American Literature.
of woman !-Ruth Murray cried, just be- be bought and sold in the matrimonial mar• es in the United States, and if immigration bankers at gambling houses.
to, and o.11 person!! ordering Good~ can rely on
THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW.
fair deMing on our part i and we pledge ourselves
cause she was so happy.
ket. I love Ruth Murray, and I shall mar- from Lutheran countries should continue
li!:i¥" No citizen of Japan can leave that
to merit your good will by dealing fairly and honAnd the next day, the gay country-house ry her! "
for a few years, they may become the most country without giving bonds that be will
orably with all who may favor us with their cus- Oh! the snow, tho beautiful snow,
all
the
gues~~
going
their
coterie
broke
up,
And from this position no storm of' tears numerous.
tom.
return at the time specified,
Filling the sky and the earth below;
several ways, and owning, one to another, reproaches or upbraidings, could induce
~ Our place of business is in the Sperry Over tho housetops, over the street,
The
Herald
of
Gospel
L
iberty
reports
that they had a delightful time, and the him to swerve one hair's breadth. It was
~ The woman suffrage has been deBnilding, Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Over tbs heads of the people you meet,
next chapter in their book of fashionable not very pleasaut to be seen, this domestic very powerful awnkening in all Protestant foated in the Colorado Territorial LegislaME~SENGER & BEATY.
Da,ncing,
Churches
of
the
country.
The
harvest
is
Mt. Vern on, April 9, 1869.
l!"lirting,
ture.
dissipation, while Ruth Murray went home whirlwind; but was not Ru th lllurraywortb
ripe and the reapers arc gathering. HunSkimming along,
to a house with a shop, where a plate it all?
GSO. W. DILWORTH",
ALB ERT u. BAnr.r::n,
~ The iron that has entered the Hon.
dreds
and
thousand
are
being
converted
Beautiful snow ! it C'an do nothing wrong;
bore the words, "l\Iiss Mackenzie, Dress"And when will you be my wile Ruth?" and gathered in.
JOSEPII DU,WORTIJ.
Wm. D. Kelley's soul is supposed to bcFlying to kis s a. fo.ir lady's cheek,
maker. n
said
Charles.
·
Clinging to lips in a frolicsome freak,
pig-iron.
"Only wait until February, Charles,"
The report of the Water Street l\Iission,
* * * * ·X· *
llcautiful snow from the heaven above,
IEir Newark workmen ore lectured free.
The bright January sunshine was turn- pleaded the blue-eyed little dam sel. "I for 1869, gives 314 as the number of meet•
Pure as an angel, gentle AS love!
ing the crusted snow to diamonds, and ma- have but one relation in the world-my un- ini,s held with a total attendance of25,000, So are married men sometimes, entirely too
Oh! the snow, the beautiful snow,
king Miss Mackenzie's shabby carpet look cle-and be is coming home from abroad. and says that $73 rose for prayers, and 740 free.
How the flake s gather and laugh as t.boy go
half a dozen degrees shabbier than ever- [ should like him to be present at my mar- signed the temperance pledge.
a@" A newspaper, devoted to meteors
Whirling about in their maddening fun ,
the clock had just struck eleven, and Ruth riage.
and shooting stars, is to be pnhli, hed at
No 2-13 Liberfy Street, opposi te lieod n/ TVoed St. It pla.ys in its glee with every one,
l\lurray, in a blue delaine dress, and trim
So Charles Trevor waited, much against
Dresden.
Chasing,
Joseph Wesley Harper.
linen collar, was tacking together the bis will.
Laughing,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
a@'" Boarding house kee
breadths of a gold-colored glace .silk, with
Maria Trevor came into the drawing•
llurrying by:
The death of Mr. J oseph Wesley Har
her rosy month f'ull of pins. Mis.s Mac- room one evening, full charged with the per, one of the renowned four Harper hash are obliged to take out
IIAVE OPENED WITil A VERY LARGE It lights on the face and lt sparkles tho oyo,
And the dogs with a bark and a honnd,
kenzie stood watching her, with a skirt-Jin- fashionable one dit of the day.
AND COM PLETE STO CK OF
Brothers, took place at his residence in manufacturers.
Snap at the crystals that eddy around" i\Iamma, everybody is talking about Brooklyn, where he had been confined
iog depending from her bony arm.
~ A poor chance for the girls. Th ere
The town is alive aml the heart is aglow,
"Ruth," said the old maid, dubiously, this Sir William U ur ray, who bas just ar· through th e winter by the disease to which are only two bachelors in the New Yo rk
To welcome tho coming of beautiful rnow !
"I don't understand you at all.''
rived from fodia . Mr. Lacy sa.ys he was he at len1<t.h succumbed. The loss of his Legislature.
"Don't you, Hetty?" Well, that's not commandcr-in-chiet there, and is immense• brother J ames, last year, wn~ a stroke from
To which they 1espectfully invito tho attention How wildly tho crowd goes swaying along,
~ The Indians favor the importation
:;t al! strange, for half the time I don ' t un- ly rich ; moreover, that he is a bachelor, which he did not afterward recover. The
Hailing ea.ch other ~ ith humor a.nd 1'ong 1
of purchasers.
How the ga.y sledges like meteors flash by,
derstand myself."
and his neicc is to bo his sole heiress. - fortunes of the four Brothers Harper con- ot' gentlemen from China. They want to go
Nov. 16.
Bright for the moment, then lost to the eye" No; but-Ruth this arrangem ent Couldn't we contrive to make her acquain stitute an in terest.ing chapter in the h istory for the pig-tail scalps.
Ringing,
seen:.s to me SO unsatisfactory-so unsuita- tance? Ob, if Clurl es wasn't such an in- of publish ing and literature. Mr. Wesley
&
~ A murderer sentenced to death in
Swinging,
ble-"
·
fatuated madman about this dress-making Harper possessed a fine literary taste. which 'Natches, "abandoned himself to the consoDancing they go,
"Don't my work give entire satisfac- g irl. "
was assiduously cultivated by the study of lations of religion."
Over the crust oft.he beautiful snow;
&
tion ?"
·•It's the same name, " mused l\Irs. Tre- the old masters of English, nnd applied to
Snow ,so pure when it falls from the sky,
.,,=. W ome
lk'
· l t
.
"I never had an apprentice learn half so vor; "surely they cannot be at all connect- practical use in the selection and careful
To be trampled in mud by tho crowd rushing by,
"""".
n wa mg 10 t 10 s reets, get
MOUN'T VNRNON, omo.
To bo trampled nnd tracked by thousands of feet, quickly; those little fingers of yom·s seem ed I
oversight of the almost numberless publica- • ~gry if. they ?re looked at, and are sadly
Maria laughed contemptuously.
FFICE AND RESIDllNCll-Gambicr St., Till it blonds with the filth in the horrible street. gifted by magic."
tioas of thi s eminent American house. - disappomted if they are not.
a few doors East of .Main. Calls promptly
"Thank you," said Ruth, sewing demure"General Murray connected with a dl'Css- It was he who was known to authors and
~ The best cure for hydrophobia is to
Once
I
was
pure
as
the
snow-but
I
fell!
attended to (D. V.) day ond night.
ly.
maker !"
writers. He was the writer of the sterling climb a tree, and wait until the dog leaves.
J . L OAR, M. D.
G. D. SITHERWOOD, 1\f. D: Fell like tho i:,now flakes from heiiven to hell;
"Th~ yellow silk, please! -Didn't you
"Aud airs. Trevo,· owned to herself that J obos<'nian prefaces of the volumes of the Tbcu follow suit aad leave also.
Fell to be trampled like show in tBe street,
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 12, 181l9.
tell me that Miss Trevor was coming here the idea bad been a very vague and vision- Harper' s Family Library. He was for a
Fell t() be 1:1ooffed at, to be spit on and beat.
.Glir A Berlin professor has found out
at eleven to try on her dress?"
ary oue.
Plea.ding,
long course of years presiding spirit of the
Cursing,
"So she said; an<l there is the carriage
'fh e wedding was to be q uieL-Ru th lrad magazine. To bis solid acqui rements be that all children are born with blue eyes;
Dreading to die;
dashing up to the door now. It's a fine insisted upon this-11nd a.s she walked to united an inborn modesty which imparted the darker hues come later.
HE LOCATION of the Academy i8 in Waterford, Knox county, Oh io. 'fhc villa.ge is Selling my soul to whoever would buy,
thing to be rich. Arc you sme tho dress is the church dressed in a neat gray trave ling to bis character a constant bloom. He
~ In Johnson county, Kansas, corn is
away from tho great thoroug hfare s of travel and Dealing in shame for a morsel of bread,
guise, loan ing confidently on the arm of her made friend"i among bis workmen a.a wel1 now being burnt as fuel, as it was once in
ready, Ruth?''
tempttl.tlon, nncl is in the heart of a beautiful Hating the living and fearing the dead;
"Quite."
fu ture husba·,d, a sudden memory flashed as in the world outside, A sincere Chris- times before the war,
countq, at onCe remn.rk able for its healthful• Merciful God! have I fallen so lo"?
Perhaps Ruth Murray's cheek was a tri- across Charle, 1:'revor' s brain.
tian, a true gentleman, a devoted brother
nesa and the good order llfits people. No intox- And yet I waa once like •the bca.uti.ful snow.
4f:i1" A noble Polish eidle is in Baltifie pinker than usual as l\Iiss 'L'revor rus"Why I t hought yo u expected an uncle, and an excellent citizen, his loss will be
icating drjnks are sold in or near the town . Tho
more. He has taken up permanent lodgOnce
I
wai:;
fa.ir
a.s
the
beautiful
anow,
the
room;
but
otherwise
Ruth
?''
tled
loftily
into
nearest Railroad is the Lake Division of the Balfelt not less in the society in which be mo- ings
at the station house.
"He will meet us at the church, Char· ved, than in the world of lett,irs, of' whi ch
timore and Ohio Railway, and FredericktO\rn, six With an eye Jike its crystal, a heart like its glow; there w,s no shade of difference in her manFlattered and sought for the cha.rma ofmy face l
miles off, is the nearest station.
ner.
les."
aEi'" The shoe manufacturing town• in
i.n various ways, be was an ornament. His
Father,
THE ACADEMIC YEAR
"I'm afraid I'm a little behind time" be"And you've never told me his name, cheerfulness made it sunshine around him New Eagland dre going ahead faster than
~
Mother,
is divided into three sessions. The first term
gan the imperious young lady, throwing off Ruth.' '
Sister, all,
.to the end. He treasured ,vitb a tenacious any others.
will begin Wednesday, September 15th next,
"His name-is General Sir William 1\for- fondness the experiences of his early years
her costly ermine cape; "but-why, Ruth
and end December 23d following. Tho second God and myself, I've lost by my fa.11;
iEiiJ" People who have Roman noses are
ray."
1\'Iurray ! this surely cannot be you?"
term will begin ,v edne sday, January 5th 18'T0. The veriest wretch that goea shivering by,
and clung to all his old frier,d s with sincere
and end March 30th, 18·7 0. The third term will Will make a. wide swoop lest I wander too nigh;
"Itis I, Miss Trevor."
"What!-not the Gen. Sir William Mur- affection.
A memory, such as he leaves, remarkable for the sizP and sonorousness of
For
all
that
is
on
or
u.bove
me,
I
know,
begin Wednesday, April 6th, 1870, and end on
Maria Trevor started,
ray I"
will be priceless to the great publishing their blow.
Thora is nothing that's pure as the beautiful
the 30th June, 1870.
"Ob, you've come to have a dress fitted
" I think there is but one Gen. Sir Wil- house which at strengthens and enriches.
snow
4Q1"" A comedian has but two merry mo•
THE COURSE OF STUDY
-Miss Mackenzie has such success!"
liam Murray," said Ruth, smiling at her
will be much the sa me as in our best schools·
meats-when be draws his pay, and when
"No," said Ruth, quietly; "I am Miss lover's astonishment.
M
Particular attention will be given to elementary How strange it sh ould be tha.t the beautiful snow
Mackenzie's assistant."
" Hallo! " ejaculated Charles, stopping Two Wives - Is it Bigamy1
arried bis rival is hissed.
principle!, especially those concerning English Should fa.II on :i. sinner with now hero to go!
How
sfaange
it
should
be,
when
the
night
comes
~ An English Bishop one said, "Our
Maria drew bersPlfup haughtily.
short and staring down into the blue eyes
While Insane.
studies. It is the aim of the Principal to
again,
thoroughly prepare studerits for successful busi"This is very strange," •ho said rigidlv ~"and arc you the heiress that half the
Sometime over a year ago a man in New girls are poorly educated, but our boys will
ness lire, or to enter tho Junior Class in any of If the snow nod the ice strike ·my desperate -nay, it is quite unaccountable. Why, I world is gossipio ~ about?"
Orleans left-..is family quite surldenly, and never find it out."
brain,
our Colleges. Unu sual opportunitie111 will be furthou<J;ht you were a vistor at Wardly
'·I believe so, <Jharles.''
was gone several months when he returned
Fainti.,g,
~ If you let trouble sit upon your so::1
nishend for a. thorough training of every student
Freezing,
Place?"
Charles 'frevor never spoke another and resumed his family relations, and bis like a. hen upon her nest, you may expect
in Sacred 9.nd Vocal Mu sic. Tho Bible will be
Dying
a.Jone,
"I
was."
word
till
the
marriage
ceremony
required
wife,
glad
of
his
return
,
forbore
any
reproaread daily a nd will hold an honored place in the
the hatching of a large brood.
Too wicked for prn.yer, too weak for a moan
"And did Kate Wardley know-"
bis voice, and hardly knew whether be was cbes regarding his long and unaccountable
school.
JI@"" The entire weight of iron used in
To be heard in the streets of the orazy town,
MONTHLY REPORTS
"Who I was? Perfectly..''
awake or dreaming; then his wife intro- absence. But a few weeks after his return
will be rendered ro pa.rents or guardian, gLvmg Gone mad in the joy of the snow ooming down;
Maria tossed her head.
duced him to :i. tall , white-haired old g~n- another actor appenred upon the scene, the con•truction of th e Jome of the Capitol
To
be
nnd
to
dio
in
my
terrible
woe,
a faithful account of health, morals,progre ss. &c.
"Upon-my-word! This is really too tleman , who had given her away as "Un- this time a young and beautiful woman. at Washington is 8,009,200 pounds.
With a bed and a shroud of the beautiful enow.
PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS
gr_eat
an insult to her other guests I Ka te cle William."
She claimed to b" the wanderer's wife.
IJ1ii1" Every day a dove visits a fruit stand
on all s ubjects of atudy will take place at the end
Wardley shall know my opinion of her con"Young man," said the General, '' my
"But I'm married already I"
in Bostoa, lights upon the shoulder of 0110
of c::i.ch session, but the principal examinatioll
LOVE AND DRESSMAKING, duct."
niece tells me that she married you un.lcr
"You have manied me l"
will be at the end of tA.6 scholastica.l year.
of tho attendants, and is fed arid petted.
INCIDENTAL ADVANTAGES.
Ruth had grown pale, and then red; but false pretensions-do you reg1·et the trans' •You are mist,iken, I never saw you be"Do you really love me, Charley?"
A well selected library of some nine hundred
the noxt moment a score of laughing dim· action?"
fore-know nothing of you!" he said in . .BfiiY" A rat weighing six pounds and
volumes and n beginnin;;t of a geological eabinot
"Do I really live and breathe? Now, ples broke out around her mouth.
"Not a bit of it," said Charles, heartily. reply, and maintained bis declaration so measuring twenty-one inches from bi, nose
will be avaifable for the use of students.
to the end of bis tail, waa recently killed at
Ruth, what's the use of asking such an ab- · It was dreadful to admit a dressmaker in - " I don't care whether shc'E a dressmaker ea rnestly that everybody believed him Cape Girardeau, .Mo.
EXPENSES.
Tuition in"' ordinary English bra.aches. inclu - surd question as that, when you know per- to the circle ofber aristocratic friend-and or heiress. as long as she is my own little The lady was rei,arded as an imposter.
it was unheard of audacity in the dress- Ruth."
She went away, but bas come back again,
dicg English Grammar, Geography nnd.Algebm,
J;€o"' San Francisco is tbe. tenth city in
fectly wall that! don't lielong to myself at maker to venture within the charmed lim'"It was her own cap rice," said the vet· armed with a marriage certificate and proof the United States in point of population.part first, per session, . ...................... $8,00
Tuition in tho higher branches, per sei;all. I'm a slave-a miserable, abject cap- its.
eran laughing. "The fact is, Rut.h was so of her husdand's identity.
The Uhinese number les.s than nine thoussion ..... ..................... ................. ...... 10,00
"Will you allow me to try on your dress, afraid of becoming the victim to some deNow for the explanation. The wanderer and.
tive, in the chain of your sweet eyes and
For tuition in instumental music there will be
Th-Iiss Trevor?"
vouring fortune h 1rnter-"
at last, by extraneous evidence , however,
a moderate 03tra. charge. Tuition in vocal mu - gentle words-and, what's more, I havon't
~ The Rev . . Billings Clapp, ofEnfield,
Maria stood haughtily silent in the mid"That she turned dressmaker in self-de- admits the soft impeachment . When he
sic will be free to a.U students of tho Academy. the least desire for a grain of my lost freeMaine, bas three children under fi1·e years
room,
while
Ruth,
mounted
on
fence,"
said
Ruth,
finishing
her
Uncle's
went
away
he
was
.suffering
from
temporary
dle
.oftbe
All bill!! for tuition are due one ha lf in advance.
11
a stool to brin!l her nearer to Miss Trevor's sente nce for him. '·Kate Wardley and insanity. While under this mental ballu .. old. He is 80 years of age and bis wife not
Good boarding can be had at reasona.bJc rates dom !
height, put m pins here and there, and Miss Mackenzie, who had once been my cination, be wooed and won hie,. second quite 30.
in respectab le familiOJ convenient t o the Acn..le"Nonsense, Charley."
my. Those who prefer to do so can board themlaid
little folds and basted refractory moth er's maid, were alone cognizant of my wife. But when his reason returned , or
~ A lady in Wilmington, N. C., comBut Ruth Murray said "Nonsense," in
selves.
seams.
secret; and they have kept it well. Now rather when the cloud was removed from plained to her physician, the other day,
Special advantages will be afforded to worthy a tone tJ1at very clearly meant "the best of
"She is pretty," thought 1\faria, as the it is no longer a. secret. Oh, Charley ! bis mind, be came back to bis first love that she was troubled with flirtation of the
but indigent students, and in p articular to can- sense," and l\Ir. Charles Trevor took ad- sunlight glanced athwart Ruth's golden how I trembled that night at Wardley and lawful wife, This is the case in a. nut- heart.
didates for the gospel ministry who come recommended by any competent ecclesiastical authori- vantage of the coquettish syllables accord- hair, and showed the exq·. isitely fine tex· Place. lest you s hould withdraw your love shell. None of the circumstancees are cxllEir A young man at Wangarratta, Austure of her rose-leaf skin. "No ~ earl pow- when I told you I was nothing but a dress·· aggerated, and the tale is told as it was re- tralia, lately kLssed a lady again,t her will,
ty,
ingly.
lated by one of the family. Singular as it and he wassentenced by the }fayor of that
der there! I wonder if there was any truth maker."
FOR FURTHER INFORMATIO!<
They were sitting in the library of the in the report that Charles fancied her.in me.tters pertn.ining to instruction in music,
" I loved you,, Ruth, said honest Charles may appear, both wives appear to be sataddress Ma. J.J,.XES P. KILLEN, who has charg"e fine old country house, with a bright fire 'fhe idea of our brother flirting with a all unconscious that any other explanation isfied with the explanation, and all the place to two month' s imprisonment.
of that Department; in regard to other matters, blazing on the hearth and the bay window dressmakcr!-for of course it was nothing was possible.
parties are makiog arrangcment.s to go to
/Jl:ii1" An old lady at Windsor, England,
address the principal,
a flirtation on bis part I"
And Ruth looked triumphantly at her Utah.
.
was saved from burning to death by her
curtained with warm, crimson folds, just butAnd
ROBERT MORRISON,
Miss
Maria
unconsciously
gave
heruncle,
wit
h
eyes
that
said,
"Have
I
not
_____
_
_
_
_
_
Sep. 3-m6
Leveringa, Knox County, Ohio. revealed a glimpse of' clear orange twilight
pet parrot, who, seeing her in flames, callself such a jerk that two pins flew half way won a. prize?''
h ·
F'
D
h ·
F
out to her sleeping son, " Harry get
Uncle William wiped bis spectacles and _Dipht ena- ive eat 8 m one · am. ed
belted with the silver crescent of the new across the roo!!!, and Ruth arched her eye•
up."
brows.
smiled,
but
said
nothing.
'L'o
him
Ruth
ily.
moon. Yau could not distingnish much
n51" The patent office, the other day, reGUNS AND REVOL VEns:. from the flickering, uncertain ligb t; but "Dear mo, l\fiss Trevor, I &liall never was the dearest thiag in all the world , and A fe,v days since ,fl) stated that Mr.
get your dress fitted rii;htif you clon' t stand he could fully sympathize vith Charles 'fre- B,·adt, of Stillwater, had lost four children ceived a letter from an Iowa farm er, who
the eye of a romancist is supposed to be still!"
•
var.
by diphtheria. We now learn that the wanted to know if he could get a patent on
preternaturally gifted, and the pen of a ro-"Home! '' said llfaria Trevor, imperaMrs. Ruth welcomed her mother and sis- fifth child die.d at an earli hour yesterday an "improved mode of making fried
mancist in no way deviates from the truth tively, to the coachman, as she folded the ter-in-law to her palace home with a sweet morning of the same terrible disease. The cakes.''
136 WOOD. STREET, PITTSDURGH, PA ,, in sayin"g that Charles Trevor was tall, and gay Afghan over her silken skirts . The frankn ess and cordial welcome that almost mother is hersel f prostrated; and by some
GEi)'" Tho total number of new books and
promised turn in the Park must stand aside persuaded l\laria into the belief 'that she singular fatality a sixth onild, absent from new editions issued in Gre•t Britain durEEPS constantly on hnnd one of the best dork, and handsome, with wavy black hair, now-Miss Trevor was anxious to impart bad entirely forgotten the little episode in home about three miles, is ill with the diph- ing 1869 was 4,560. Of this number, theassortments of Hardware, Cutlery, Guns, and frank lips, and where the brown shad- tbe choice bit of gossip she had just glean- ~liss Mackeuzie's room; and Maria loves theria, and is not expected to survive.
ology claims more th4n 1,000, while 461
and Revolvers, to be found in the City. Having
ed.
dearly to talk t.o her fashionable friends Mr. Bradt is a mechanic, but bas boon un - are novels.
been established ,ince 1S48, I flatter myself that o,vs melted almost imperceptibly into vel·
~frs. Trevor was dreaming over a bit of about "darliog Tittle sister Ruth-the bei1·• able to labor during the long protracted illI can give entire satisfaction to all who may fa. vet blackness.
flil" The Emperor of tbe French is now
nes., of' bis family. It has been deemed one of the largest landed proprietors in
vor me with. their patronage.
And Ruth Murray-what shall we say embroidery by the fire, and Charles T re vor · ess, you know, that Vbarlie married."
advisable by the physician in attendance Spain. He has been buying Jund in that
standing in the bay window, was glancing
I also mfLnufocturo Seal Presses, Notarial Seal!!,
Cancelling Stamps, Steel Stamps, Branding of her, as she sits there on the sofa, with up and down the columns of the morning
that the family should vacate the premises. country for the last ten years.
Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes, Barrels, the capricious fire-gleame darting in lines paper aa l\Iiss Maria entered. It wa,; a
Rev. Thomas A. Morris, senior Bishop A dwelling has been procured. on the ,,pd:c. Razors and Scissors groun d in th e best. ofligbt up and down the bugle trimming magnificent drawing-rooom, with ceilinll of of tbe Methodist Epis,,opal Churcb, pub- posite side oftbe river, and ml!_ be OCCU·
GEi" A Miss:.uri gentleman carries about
manner. All kinds of Cutlery rer,aired on short
of her piquant velvet jacket, and occasion• fresco and gold, and carpets soft and nch lisbes an article urging the union of the pied immediately after the burial of the with· him a memento of a lost brother in
notice, at 136 Wood St., Pitti!burgh, P a.
as finest moss, while plate glass windows, various vranches of the Methodist family, chld. Mrs Bradt, if alive, will be placed tho shape of a cane cut from the tree ou
July 24-ly,
ly pausing to mirror themselves refte~tivoly hung with massive satin draperies, let in a after the Christian example oftbe Presby- on a bed for rem0val to her new h ome. - which that relative was baaged for horse
the liquid depths of her lovely eyes?- softened light, and rich pictures glimmered terian Church,
stealing.
Jll,D" Deeds andMortgago at this oflioo.
' 'l'roy (N. Y.) Times.
What can we say? Only that she was very
small and very plump, with long, brown
eyelashes, and lips red and ripe as strawberries, and hair like golden water stirrccl
into fantastic ripples by the summer evening winds. Only that she was wonderfully
pretty, and coquettish withal, as most
pretty girls arc apt to be. And isn' t that
enough?
"Charley," she said, thoughtfully playing with one of' the sparkling buttons of
her jacket-"! do believe that you love me
-but I'm afraid that your sentiment ivill
undergo an alteraLion when yon know that
-that-"
11
That what?"
"I ought to bav6 told you before," faltered Ruth, coloring vividly, and seeming
to shrink away from the ruddy shine of the
fire, "only-"
"Told me what, darling? "
"That I nm a dressmaker.!'
"You a. dressmaker I And visiting at
W ardley Place ?' '
"Kate ,vardley and I were school companions, Cbarley-;,.nd she is very kindana she promised to tdl nobodv, lest people should be cold to me."
"Stop a minute, Ruth," said 111r. 'fre•
vor, "I didn't ask the question because
the fact made one whit's difference in our
relations towards one another; only I was
taken a little by surprise as it were. A
dressmaker, are you? Well, Ruth, I
shouldn't care if you were a crossing-sweeper. I love you, and that's quite enough
for me.''
uBut, Charley, I am poor and obscure,"
said Ruth.
"What of that? I'm not rich, by any
means: but I am fully capable of working
for .both of us, and as for being poor and
obscure, why, we'll try and see ifwe cannot
make a name for ourselves in the world,
Ruth."
"But you are not obscure, Charles. The
Trevors stand high in the circles of fashion,
I know that, humble little dressmaker
thoug_h I am."
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foe receivin 0" mone~· for ltiij nomination for
Send for Prioo List and Circulars.
to stand aside, to m1ke roow for some
him. To be led away from the path ofrec- 1ve are quote at 9,o · or a car stillers,
favor. _ _ _ __ __ _
a Cadctship.
millions of dollars a year more than did the titude,
Ila.vis fa.rm, in tho first quarter of townEhip 6, in
WELCil ,1; GRIFFITHS,
under any circumstances, the colored white prime corn Hogs would brin[_ 10c;
sharp politician who will spend five or ten
range 13, in said county; nn<l that sa id Pctilion
Bo,ton, Mass., or Detroit, Micb.
administration of Andrew Johnson. Dawes, gentleman considers bad enough, but it is and over; city dressc_d sold at 12! (!!),12lc,
The dead body of ~Iuh·erina Underwood,
S- H on. J<'rank P. Blair, Jr. was pro- thousand dollars to secure a nomination,
will be for bearing at the February Term , 1$10,
and
western
at
lHc
ma
strong
market.RAIIISDELL
NOR"'AY
O&TS.
let
it
be
remembered
is
high
authority,
worse when a man of bis unsuspecting naof said court.
TIIOMAS PAUL,
a girl of fourteen, wa5 found ou Sunday ve.ntcd from voting in l\iissou.-i because he and then make half a million of dollars
Total
western
dressed
for
"eek
800.
The
For
thoso
,.ho
wish
to
experiment
in
•
sm&JI
ture is duped and deceived by a female
MARY E. PAUL,
morning, in the outskirts o( Atlanta, Geor- refused to take the oath of '' loyalty" pre- during a two years' residence at Washing• or he is- a l\Iassachusetts Republican.
market
closes
very
firm.
w,iy
with
these
giant
oereals,
we
ha,•e
concl.u~ed
by E. W. Cotton, their Attorneys.
~ecimcn of th~ "white trash ." A Radical
to offer DOLL.An SA..lIPLE PACKAGES, thus giving
Jan. 7-w6 $11.
gia. She had eddcntl.i.: been outrage,! and scribed l,y the Corutitution of that State. ton. That's what Donn Piatt can't do I
~ !IIahlon Chnnce, otherwise known Justice of the peace has issued a warrant,
everybody & chance to profit by their introduo.
New
York.
Market.
and the woman has been arrested, charged
murdered the previous night.
The Supreme Court of l\Iis~ouri endorsed
tion. Any man, womnn or boy who has a. farm, Administrator's Sale of Real Est ate.
~ In the Honse of Representati,es, as the " Buckeye Broad-Axe," an igno- with the crime of seducing the "manNEW YonK, Feb. 23.
N PURSUANCE of an order granted by the
The American Coloniiatiou Society's tho action. An appeal was taken t~ the
~a.rden or villa.ge lot, cn.n ma.ke $50 by sending
rant: vulgar1 conceited Radical mounte·
" Whether the punishment will be
Prob,1.tc Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will
Oor£ON-Lowcr; sales of 4,500 bales at 81 at once, for a package, enough to ~row ten
,hip, Golconda , arriyed at Baltimore. She Supremo Court of the United SLate,s, and on the 18th, l\Ir. Logan, from the Commit- bank, has been appointed Consul to Nas- hood.
offer for sale, !l,t public n.1J.ction,
the
reconstruction
acts,
or
that
of
a
under
buihels.
Sellt,
post-p&id,
with
printed
history
2,0c
for
middling
uplands.
.
tee
ou
1\Iilitary
Affairs,
reported
a
bill
up•
landed her emigrant passengers at l>Ionrn- that tribunal is equally divided upon Lhe islaw which Uongress will pas,.~ as soon as
llLoun-Closed d:,ll without decided full ofinterest to every farmer. Look out for On the 26th clay of F'ebrllary .1. D. 1870,
propriating $3,000 for an investigation in- sau. .A.s he had no lands or houses or Sumner hears of the outrage, remains to be change.
counterfeit seed . _Order only from the origina.Tia, all well.
sue. This shuts the ballot-box again~L ;\fr.
horses
or
tull
pups
to
bestoweJ
upon
tora, D. W. RAMSDELL & CO., 2LS Pearl At 11 o'clock in tho forenoon, upon the pr:cmiso!!,
Git.UN-Wheat quiet and fii·m at $1 15 street,
Trains on many S CIY :England ro,ds are Blair in Missourilso long as ho refuses to to the sale ofCadetships, as charged against Grant, the wonder is how he happened to seen. Great pity is bestowed on the d~rN. Y ., or 171 La.ke street, Chfo ago. Cir- the following described real c~tatc, Eituate in
key for his misfortune, while the white @l 20 for No 2 spring, and $1 28@1 31 eula.-r free.
the county of KnO:,:, nnd Stale of Ohio, to wi t :delayed by tho wasl1ing away of tracks by. bow his knee to~ bigoted, partisan legisla- some of the Radical Congressmen. That's receive this appointment.
Lots No. 3 n.nd 4 in tho town of North Liberty,
trash woman ie execrated by the "truly for winter red and amber western. Rye
the way the money goes. Half the time
the heavy rains of Frid:i:· last. ?.'{ o serious tion.
Knox county, Ohio, nnd Lot] 0 in BJnkoly's firi~t
Dissolution
or
Partnership.
!oil" of both sexes.
nominal. Oats stendy at 55@56c for .wesof
Congress
is
taken
up
with
in,cstationigs
HE
partnership
h1netoforo
o:xisting
between
addition to said town, e:-.::cept n. pieco 17 by :.il0
damage.
tern. Corn firm at 85@90c for sound new T George Turner and Amnnda. A. Thrift, (A. feot.
fiiir It does not appear that Alaska has
out of North.en.st corner, where a. stable
lJ!?jy- A Connecticut farmer recently killed m ixed western.
l'fiii" The Hartford Times declares that of Radical rascality, and appropriations are yet pro,ed a profitable investment,, judging
Two dwelling houses on Chri~tian street,
Thrift, Agent,) i11 now dis!oh-od by mutual con - sto.n d1.
·
a
t\lrkey
that
did
not
lay,
and
found
inside
EGGS-Unchanged.
"foot
the
bills.'
constantly
being
made
to
TERMS ol:' 8.ALE.-Onc-third in hnnd, one11ent. Tho busine,s will hereafter be conducted
Philadelphia, were shattered by lightning when Senator Sumner complimented l\lrs.
from some information the Secretary of the of her eleven perfectly formed eggs with
Pnov1sroNs-Pork quiet nnd steady · bj- George Turner, n.s formerly, with James B. third in one year, and one.third in tv;o yoars,
on Friday evening of last ,,eek. Inmates Senator Revels upon the good fortune of
the deferred payments to be el"iclenced by tho
sales of 250 mess, eellers March and April Chancy, M Clerk,
GEORGE TURNER.
~ The Democratic Press of Ohio have Treasury has sent to the House, to the ef- perfect shells, and full size.
her husband, that delighted lady replied,
purchaser's promissory notes, bearing interOf:t
Fredericktown, Feb. :o, 1870-Fcb 4-wS
uninjured.
at $26 62½. Beef in moderate request and
generally indorsed ottr article expressing a fect that one new territory hasthns far cost
nnd eecured by mortgage on the premises sold.
Is- A church society in Grundy county, unchnnged. Bacon quiet without decided
The Irish cit1ze11s of Pittsblll'gh are pre- "Tank you, sah I dough de Lord affiick detennination r>ot to support Salmon P. us $507,789, while it has contributed to
o() n: ET Revolvers.- w..,., Si.<
WM. l\OSS,
.Iowa, raises the minister's salary by hold• Lard steady, with sales of 500
Shoottr . A neat, dun,blo weapon, four
paring for a gra~d c,ele~ra~ion, rroccFsion you wid a white skin, he gib rou a heart as Chase as a "Democratic" candidate for the '.l.'reasury from cuitoms and P0stoffice ing meetings and charging 25 cents to kiss change.
Administrator of ,Ym. Grubb, dce'd.
tierces
prime
steam
seller
February
at
inch
barrel.
Priee$1.50
poet-paid.
Addrosg
Wm. McClell and, Atty. for Petitioner,
blacl. as nnybody's !"
111d t,anrJuct on Rt. 1 atn I. • dnr.
the girls.
receipts, $21,850.
15fo.
President,· under any circumstances.
6. 0. AUS TIN , Elsie ,Mich.
Feb 28-IT4$5
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Knox Comlllon Pleas.
Y. 1'1. c. A. Lectures.
01110 S'l'ATE NEWS,
Notice to Land Apprsi11oi:11,
Owing to tho absence of the Prosecuting
The · additional Lectures of the course
N~tico is hereby given that a meeting of
Attorney, and the Court not deeming it: willl be as follows:
- 'fhere nre 64 life prisoners in the Ohio tho District Land Assessors of Knox counMOUNT VERNON ......... FEBRUARY 25, 1870
Rev. PROF. 1VILL!A,1s 1 of Delaware penitentiary.
selfnuthorizcd, under tho present statutes,
ty, will be holden at tho Auditor's Offioe,
NNOUNCliS to th~u:u.
..ha, ~r!.:i:a:::r:ble"Cily Dru~ tore,"
to appoint a prosecutor pro. tem. the pres- College, Friday evening, February 25th.
- Warren has a female typo that eets of said county, on Friday, the 4th of March
1JfiiJ" Reading matter on every page.
.
of Dr. Win&:, ancl ha.s taken po:1::1e113ion of the 1a.me, Bh.o will continue it as a. plaeo
ent term is not of much interest. Tho Subject-"Who we are and who ourneigh- 15,000 oms in ten hours.
next, for the purpose of consultation in re•
AVING purchased the STOCK OF GOODS
LOU,tL BilEVITIEIS.
Grnnd Jury are still in session, but as )fr. bors arc."
- Columbus is going t-0 have Holly Wa- lation to their dutie• as Appraisors of the
recently owned by 8. L. TAYLOR, in
Rev. W. T. MOORE, Cincinnati, Editor ter Works. So is Norwalk.
WOLF~"S NEW BUILDING, offer the ,amo at
Mitchell is absent, cannot draft their inReal property of said county.
- Send us loca l nows, if you want your dictments, if they !,ave found any. The "Christian Quarterly," Tuesday evening,
Will bo fouud, oft.hebest qunllt,y, and warrsntod aa representod-a full uaortm®tGon.
S. W. F~RQlflliR,
- Belmont couuty prod~ccd 2,000,000
sb.ntlyon hnnd auch a.a
home paper to be interesting.
civil business is equally uninteresting, al- March 8th. Subject-" Rome viewed bushels of coal la.st year.
td
Auditor of Knox county.
- A movement is on foot to abolish flog- though the calanders show a greater num- from the dome of St. Peters."
Paints, Oils, Vnrni11he111, Dyc-SttuDJ, F1unily Dyes,
- Cambridge has voted to give her MayOur Stock oonsieh in part as follows:
Bi@'> Thompson is tho agent for tho origging in tho public schools.
President J. H. FAIRCIIILD, Oberlin or $50 a year, payable at the end of every
ber of cases than at any term for some time
Cloths, Ca.ssimoroe,
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY A.ND FANCY ARTICLES,
inal Howe Sewing Machine for Knox coun-The "ground hog" has made himself heretofore. Not a single jury trial has yet College, Tuesday evening, March 15th. three montl1s. Big l
Be.tinots, Sackings, Jeane,
Tweeds, Blankets, Flannels, 4'(",
ty.
No
family
can
nffo'rd
to
be
without
many friends during the past week.
Hatr Oil!I, PoD1ade11, and Pore Wines and Liquors.
Su)lject-"The
Decline
of
tho
Religious
ooen had. A few cases have been decided
- The house of Perry Smith, Union
one
of
these
celebrated
machines.
- Tuesday was the 138th anniversary of by the Court, tho most interesting ofwhich Sentiment."
township, Carroll county, was totally desIn n.lild.ition to his large stock ho will keep on httnd t.hC oclobra.tod remedies of B. B. LIPPITT, as
the birth of Wosl1ington.
follow s :
Doors open at H o'clock. Excercises troyed by fire a few days since. No. insurare:
Book BintUnri.
- - The P ost•office robbers still remain in
Curtis & Scribner, and Montgomery vs. co1mµencc promptly at 8 o'clock. Admis- ance.
Bring your l\Iagazines, Periodicals, &c.,
As FOLLOWS:
a blssscd state ofundiscoverablcnes.s.
Noble W cir. Report of !\foster Commis- sion 25 cents.
--The dry house of Cline & Hornbrook, to the Bookstore of Whitcomb & Chase,
Emprcu
Cloth,
Silk.s,
Lippitt'• Cholera and Dyse,,,
l T iarrhra (J;rdial, Lippitt' I Tonic Pilkl.
- Th e K enyon studentshad a grand cel- sioner confirmed and judgment for Plaintiff.
Martinsville, Belmont county, was destroy- and have them bound in first class •style
Fronch .Merinos, Popllna,
/Jf&"
We
wish
all
our
subscribers
to
enebration on the 22d of February. We are Notice of a.ppcal given. Bancroft Broe,
Coburgs, Alpa.ou, Delaine.,:,
Thoee Medicines have o. whie, .ll:U.d. <J t:l';cr, ,~~ 1 ti- ut.,1L1c n Shoil intondll by oaro an~ 111trl(\t attenand at the lowest rates. Their work ,vored by fire.
Gingbrun,, Prints, &o., &e.
tion to merit,. a.nd hopes to receirn a libi.rJ.J .,r,,.1 r.;, v1 p~k onnge, and invites tho contrnutt.nee-ofthe
sorry tha t we could not be present.
& Co. vs. Gcorg<l' R. Bowlby. Judgment close a stamp, and then a<lclress to N. P.
- The certificate of the Crescent Gas- ranted better than Lhat of any Bindery in customers
Brown nnd BreM:bed Mullin!,
of tho old sta.nd, and t'!l rtt r1 1 the. r,ublic g~n orall.;•.
Oe;obor 8, 1888-y
-The "Fift<icnth Amendments ' are for Defondent. Paul vs. Hughes. Parti- BOYER & Co., and receive n specimen copy light Co.mpany, of Pomeroy, with $50,000 Central Ohio. Blank Books of every 5tylc
Colored Flannels, Drills,
'l'icks, TahJe Linens, Cra1hca, &-@.,
enjoying the luxury of a very earnest and tion. Order issued. Barron vs. Bowers. of the American Stock Journal.
capital, was filed at Columbus ou l\Ionday manufactured to order.
White Qoods, Lace,
The American Stock Journal wonld be a
rather boisterous revival in this city ot Partition. Otder is.sued. Terry vs. DaEdging11, Embroidery,
last.
valuabl~
acquisition
to
the
library
of
every
....................
$120
f,/f.i!J'BcstJapanTea
present.
IIandkcrcbiet,, &o .• &ll.
vy and Earnest. Judgment against EarSudduth,
near
Freeport,
HarriElias
Shawls, Scarfi!!, Cor,ots,
Young Hyson best....................... 1 40
- Our County Treasurer, Robert Miller, nest. Petit Jury dissmissed until Tuesday Farmer in the country.-St. Jo. Co., Rc- son county, claims to be 108 years of age
Embroidered Skirt.e,
pnblienn, Centreville, Mich.
Imperial best.............................. 1 50
J,Jsq., went over to Columbus on Tuesday, next.
Dress Trimmine-s,
and the oldest man in Ohio.
Containing a vast amount of information
Good Rio Coffee.......................... 23
L&dies and Gent111 Licc.n
for the purpose of making his annual set
The
oalt
product
of
five
counties
in
and Paper Colln.re, and C11tr,,
Rip Van Winkle.
in regard to stock breeding &c.-The Guar2t
at w· ARNER MILLER'S.
tlcment with the Treasurer of State.
Threads, Buttons,
Ohio-Meigs, l\Iorgan, Muskingum, Noble
On
Monday
evening
we
had
tho
pleasdian,
San
Bcrnardirio,
California.
- R ev. Davi<l Hall, of Mansfield, lecturPins, Needle!', &:o.
~ If you want anything in the Saddle,
and Athens-is two million bushels a year.
ure
of
witnessing
the
personation
of
Rip
Contains
much
that
is
valuable
to
fared before a good a11dicnce at Wolff's Hall
<;;a,
Harness,
Trunk
or
whip
line,
go
to
ThompWheat
was
slow
of
sale
iu
Mansfield,
We
now
have
on Tuesday c,cning. Being otherwise en- Van Winkle, by Mr. J. H. Burnett, sup- mers.-Troy, (N. Y.) Press.
Regarded as tho most valuable publica- on the 2d inst., at" 95 cents·-the luwest fig- son's. Uc sells cheap and everybody goes
gaged we had not the pleasure of hearing ported by a splendid co.mpany from Crosthere to buy.
by's
Opera
House,
Chicago.
!\Ir.
Bumett
tion
of the kind in the country.-Chester- ure attained since the beginning of tho
.::...
him.
war.
§peelal N otlcc.
done
full
justice
to
Rip,
and
kept
the
audifield
Democrat,
Cheraw,
S.
C.
ON TIIE WAY l'ROM
~
- The coal busines, of ill t. Vernon has
- Hon. H. J. J owctt is continued as
Loznrua & Morris' colebntcd perfected
Just what our formerscd.-Mantor- no
been twice as large this year M it was lo,t ence in a roar of laughter from the time
President of the Little Miami division of Spectacles and Eye Glasses. One of the
the curtain went up, until it went down on ville, (111inn. ) Express.
~
and when our new Railroad is made it will
tho closing soone. Tlie choracters of DerAn admirable Agricultural monthly, ed- the Pennsylvania Central Hailroad.
firm will be at the Store of their Agont,
~
.Anr\ wlllbe
double itself again.
ited by nble and practical men.-Pomeroy
- The Soldier's Orphan Home, at Xe- 1\-Ir. L. Stene, Jeweler, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
-Col. P. IT. Olmstead, a Columbus ric Van Slaus, by Mr. H. L. Seymour; (Ohio) Crescent.
Receiving .More Every Week,
The best publication of the· kind in the nia, contains 54 boys and 18 girls-the old- two days only, Friday ~n.J Saturday, Febeditor of "ye good old time," died on Sun- Gretchen, by illrs. H. L. Seymour; l\Ieeest being 15 and the youngest 3 years of ruary 25th and 26th. He attends for the
nie,
by
Miss
Richmond,
as
well
as
the
othco~mtry.-,)finnesota
Monthly,
St.
Paul,
a,=i
Which we will Sell a.L 1ueb Price1 1 that cannot
day morning.
purpose of assisting l\fr. L. Stone, in fitting
....:
foil to suit a.ll who ma.y ft.'f"or \le with a. call.
were ably supportud. 'rhe . Miintn:. 1
fill d. • h h • •
f age.
- St. Patrick's Day is near at hand, but er· characters,
SWETLAND, BRYANT & <•o.
·
d d . {T
1s a ways
e wit c 01Co items o
- A young gent, aged 72, residing in the eye in difficult or unuoual cases. Those
hursday) •-gricultural inform · n.-Bacyrus, (Ohio)
Januf'.ry 28th-10w.
we hayc heard ofno movement"towards its piece will be repro uce this
suffering from imp•ired or diseased vi,ion
'-='
township,
Stark
county,
took
out
a
license
evening, at Wolff's Hall, followed by So- Journal.
celebration in ML. Vernon.
arc recommended to avail themselves of
Wor.th hundreds of dollars by way of in- on Saturday to marry a blushino; damsel of this opportunity.
3t.
-The people of Mansfield, Cleveland, Jon Shingle, and we hope the hou!c will
be well filled as they are a first-class com-· format10n to farme_rs and stock dealers.- 58.
&c., take it bard about the State Fair go'
.
Herald of Gospel Liberty, Dayton, 0.
~ Whips and lashe5 of enry dc.~crip- The New Lisbon Coal Company snippany, and deserve to be well patronized.
Its editors are all practical as well as sciing to Springfield this year,
VER GRATEFUL to the liberal and intclligcntoiLizens of Knox a.nd tho surronndini counped their first train load of coal from th•t tion, at Thompson'•· A good Rix foot
entific; and have a happy facility of im- Bring your Sale Bills to tho BANNER
ties, for the lar&e pa.trona.go they ha.ve hereoforo ~xtendcd to him, ta.kee ple.su.re In announPublic Sale.
whalebone whip for one dollar. Who can
place to Cleveland, last Friday.
that
know
ledge
oo
necesl!ary
to
the
parting
cing .that ho bu
office if you want them got up in govd style
There will be sold at public sale, on the farmer and stockbreeder ; each number is
ha. Mfe, certain, plea.u.nt and cheap remody fo.r
- Some 50,000 pounds of wool has been beat that?
on short notice.
premises of the subscriber, in Wayne town- worth more than the cost of the volume. - purchaoed in Harrison county during the
Monuments,
Monnments
I
- We understand that the growing wheat ship, on tho Granny's Croek Road, five Warrenton (I\Io.,) Chronicle.
past two weeks. · The netting price L~ 45
We Ui!O the best Marbles and Granite
The best work of the kind we have yet
in this county is doing well, wing protect- miles N. W. of Mt. Vernon, Knoxoounty,
centl!.
HIS STORE AND STOCK OF GOODS TO HU,
seen.-The
Farm
Journal,
Chambersburg,
that money can buy. Em ploy the boat
ed greatly by tho snow which still covers Ohio, on Thursday, March 10th, 1870,
- Gallipolis has contracted with R. T. skilled labor, regardless of cost and irell at
Pa.
the fields.
commencing :it 9 o'clock, A. M., the folCoverdale, of Cincinnati, to have Gas-works lowest rates. We challenge all competition
And Uckling l!lensation in the thro&t. SellUl:
- The Sunday afternoon exercises of lowing property, viz: Horses, Milch Cows,
/Jll3' A case of deafness of 14. ycara st•nd- built there.
rapidly, and giving nnbounUed u.tist"a.ctio».in our line:
the Young Mon's Christian Association, at Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Hay, Corn, Oats, ing (tho result of Catarrh) cured by the
- On Tuesday last, .i\.lfrcd McElroy,
Corner Main St. and Public Square, on the ground recently -Occupied by Sold ivholesale and ratail at
0. F. Mehurin & Son, Newark, 0.
Wolff's Hall, continues to attract an im- Wheat, 1 two horse Wagon, 1 Buggy, 2 UEe of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Levi who resided 5 miles south ofBcalsville, was
the "Kenyon House," Mount Yernon, Ohio,
GREEN'S DRVG STORE,
mense crowd of people.
set of double Harness, 1 l\Iowing Machine, S~ringer,Esq., of Durban's Corners, Wil- instantly killed by the falling of a tree upon
_ . If you want to see something new
And by DR. T. WARD, Mount Yornou, Ohio.
- Our "Icemen" were "happy as a big (Massillon,) Plows, Harrows, Horse.Rake, liams county, Ohio, writes under dal;e of
!n tho trunk lino, go to Thompson's.
And titted tho .snme up ln the most beal1tiful and aitra.etlve l!ltyle, wltb.out reas.rd to eo3t, where he
Dec. 31.
him.
.
ha.a oponed ont the lugut stock of
----------------sunflower," this week over the prospect of Wool-table, Windmill, Farming Utensils J anunry 6, 1869, that he has been u,ing
- l\Ir. Thomas May was arrested in Sa- Harmlel!l!I, BeantiCnl and La11tin~.
htwing a big "crop" for next summer's of all kinds, and Household and Kitchen Dr. Sogo's Catarrh Remedy, and says it has
lem last week for desertion from the U. S.
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S Hair Restorer and
co.red him of dcafoess of fourteen yenrs
use.
Furniture.
Army. He bad overstayed his furlough Dressing. The attention of tho public is
The Farmer's Ohic;ken Onre
- Du /Jhaillu, tho renowned African exTER:ll'.s.-On all purchases under $10, slanJing. He was so deaf that he could given him at Pittsburgh,
invited to the valuable improvement reTO BE FOUND IN OHIO, BUCH AS
Will
prevent and cure tho CHOLERA in
plorer, has been lecturing over at Delaware. cash; above $10, a credit of six month,; oot ·hear a per,on talk when seated by their
- F. T. Wallace, the Cleveland l&1vyer cently made in this preparation. Its infalSumner, another African explorer, is lec- will be given, with approved security.
fido, and can now he:,r the church bells who was indicted for fo:gery, was arraign- lible property of quickly restoring Gray
CHICKENS, DUCKS, TURKEYS,.
turing at W asbington.
~ The Fnrm will bo offered for salo at ring two miles distant. It is sold by drug ed; plead guilty and sentenced to the peni- Hair to it:.s ori,:inal color, is here combined
.And nll kinds of Poultry. It never fail!. Try
with a most agreeable Dressing, all in ono
- In compliance with numerous requests tho same time.
ght,, 01· eend sixty cents to Dr. R. V. tentiary for ten years.
i~. Sold Wholeea,le and Retail at
bottle.
we republish this week the poem entitled
Feb. 25th-w2.
JOHN. M. ROWE. l'iercc, Buffalo, N. Y.
GREEN·s DRUG ST0Rl!l,
- Harvey Sell, of Perry township, CarAlso her Z'tL0BALSAMUM, another preDec. 8l.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
"The Beautiful Snow," with explanatory
and
transparent.
A
toilet
paration,
clear
The American Stock Journal.
-~
There is no other school afforded roll oouuty, while riding with hio father, luxury for cleansing, dressing and streni,;th- whioh I &m prepared. to mako up in the moetelo ga.nt and la.ehiona.ble .stylt!; and keeping In my
remarks.
The February number is at hand. This vhere ao much practical knowledge can be Anthony Sell, in a ,leigh, was thrown out ening the hair, far _preferable to Frenoh employ the heAt outhr in the City, I will gua.r a.nty complete aatisfn.atlon to a.11 who fa.vor me THERE I."' 1'10NEY IN IT.
- Our young friend John M. Rowe will
their cu11t•m.
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any other hou.sein Mt. Vernon.
I request all my old friends nnd customdressing the Publi~hers, N. P. BOYER & articles of merit that produces such wonder- She gave his age at 18. Bully for the wid- will keep a qmet, orderly house, where no ers to 1:ia.ll a.nd examine
my goods •before puroha.sing ell!!ewhere.
Green Oil. Cloth for Window Shadell,
- The snow·storm of Saturday was gen_.,. Remember tho pbce-Now Sta.nd,oorner of !-fa.in streot and the Pnhllc Square.
Co., Parkesburg Chester county, Pa.
improper persons will be admitted or imful effects. The thousands who are using ow.
eral throughout theNorthwest. At it was
Mt ..Vernon, .Tune 6, 1868.
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Leather Belting, Indls RnbbH•
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e d himself for a brief period as editcr of the times, is to admit that he is devoid of com- Thompson's. His trunks are all made to
1 wa.s cured of De&fues:!I and Catarrh by a. sim- John R. Bitzer, a brother of Micha.el
No,. 26 and 28 Sixth street, late St. Clair St.
ple remedy and will iiend the rtceipt free.
lilt. Vernon Republica~, is writing a histo- mon sense, and don't know bow to manage order, and are waITanted perfect.
Bitzer, of New Berlin, Stark county, was
MRS.Al. C. LlWt'JETT, Hoboken,N. J.
PI'fTSllURGII, PA.
ry of the United States finances during the his own business. Every person should in'
Fob. ll-4w.
shot by a Chinaman, at Helena, Montana,
Cloths, Cassime1•el§, Sattlnetts, Tl'immings,
1'1antels I Mantels l
war. Jerusalem !
sure his property, and his life, also, if ho
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ron.
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the
NEY~ lMS Chestnut St., Philadelphia., Pa..
manufactory in the world.
look.-Zane..m1lc Signal.
agency of some of them, as will be seen by
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We sell these mantels at prices which
Fcb.ll- w.
Patcnt Wood and Rubb,,,,- Weather S ~ .
Brother Irvine is a man of sound judg- our advertising columns. He represents
defy competition, and have the exclusive Pleaii Court, in the case ofThomasD. Carr,
ment-"~ gentleman and a i!Cholar."
the Richland Mutual, thePhronix of Brook- right to sell them in Knox oounty.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 1 't.
convicted of murder in the first degree..
=====
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- Wm. Karl, who is confined in the lyn, the Putnam of Hartford, and others,
0.- F. MEHURIN & SON, Newark, O. Tho Court has appointed Thursday, tho FOR FAMILY USE-simple, obea.p, reliab1~,
nar- CUTTING DONE 'l. 0 ORDER, on short Mt!ce and R«uottab~ Torm,, . .._
lilt. Gilead jail, charged with stealing a all of whioh are worthy of' the confidence of
Knit.s everything. Agents Wanted. Ciroula.r
~ A large asaortment of Saddles and 24th March next, for the execution of the 11,nd samplo stooking free. Addres.e HINKLEY
yoke of oxen, made an unsuccessful attempt the public.
DEALER IN
KNITTING MACHINE CO., 162 Wes! tth St.,
Harness, at Thompaon's, and must be sentence of death.
to escape, a few days ago.
Feb. 11-!lw.
--' Edward Herrick, a well-to-do farmer Cincinnati, Ohio.
;:a,- Ever grateful for the libg;al pa.trono.ge received, I Invite all to examine my .stook before
sold; also, Collars of every description.
- William Gillmore, of Marion county,
PetrUied Body.
purch&oing elsewhere, at my NEW AND ELEGANT ROOM, lVOODW ARD BLOCK, oorner of
in Chester, Geauga county, attempted sni•
Main and Vine 11treets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
~
who was a partner in the late Bank of
The Ashland 'l.'iniu says: "On •ruesday,
.cEir" If you warityour trunk covered with cide, before daylight Monday morning, by
Mount Vernon, May 2,11868.
II. LEOPOLD.
NO. 2bt SUPERIOR STREET,
Fredericktown, died on Sunday week. His the relatives and friends of a lady, who has heavy dack canval!S, or repaired, go to banging himself with a log chnio. The Made by on, A~ont, selling SIL VElt'S PATENT
EL~Sl'IC BROOM. o ..r 50,000 now in use.
sickness and death were superinduced by been] buried in the old cemete_ry, for a Thompson's.
CLEVELAXD, 0.
chain hook prevented· immediat<J strangu- Recommended by Hon. Hor&ce Greeley n.nd the
;the failure of the Book, which reduced quarter of a century, wishing to remove
American Agrioulturiet. One county re!erved
lation, but he died two days after.
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for each Agent. C. A. CLEGG & CO., 38 CortP-, Alw&ys 011 hu.d, Dr(lss aad Oloak Trimhim from wealth to poverty.
the remains to another resting place, found
In Wayne Tp., Knox Co.,
- A big foot race, between H. H. Whar- !&ndt Street, N•w York.
Feb. 11-4".
mings, Laces, Embroiderlee, Hosiery and Glove.s,
AND
- If each of our Hubscribers would show the body in a partially petrified state. machine in the world, go to Tbompson'o. ton, the Hebron boy, and Ha,rris, the chamRoop
Bklrt.s, Corset.!, Zephyr Wor ■teda, Willow.!llliiiiAI,._-.:_.... ~ GREAT CHANCE l AGENTS ~ IC» :aJIL.
ware, eta., eto.
NoT. 6-y
his paper to a neighbor who is not taking The trunk, and limbs retaining their perLeached Ashes as a Fertilizer.
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The Farmer reports the remarks of Mr. at Columbus. Stakes two hundred and
11ure made by Agents, mr1.l& or female,
aituatedin Wayne township, Knox county,
William Clemens, }
have an influx of new readers. Try it.
substance is not hard hut more lik~ cork, Quinby at a meeting . of the Rochester fifty dollars a side. Distance, one hundred
selling our world renowned Patent Enr- Ohio, containing 250 A.ores of land, 100 of which
v.s.
In Knox Com. Pleu.
being exe<Jedingly porous. There have F.armera' Club as follows: '' Leached ashes •nd fifty yards.
are ele9,red, and under a good state of eulti'f"n.Mary
We,tbrook et al.
"Go Thon ana Do Likewt!le."
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been several petrified bodies exhumed
y VIRTUE of an. Ortler of Sn.le in this oa&e,
Che&peet and best clothe! lines in the house s.nd barn, 14 nd ttll necessary out-builings,
- Jacob Snyder, a German, residing in
Some fourteen or fifteen years ago we from the old cemetery in this place, but we are good for all crops-for corn in the hill,
issued out of the Court of Comm-on Pleas ef
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top
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for
the North part of Norwalk, was killed on reel year8. Address the Hudson Rher Wire Co .. fruit troes. Land well ff'a.tcred. I will sell !aid
had a subscriber in this county named H. believe that this is the first instance where
Knox county, Ohio, and to mo directed, I will
offer for ea.le, at th• door of the Court Houu, in
W. CRAFT, who received his paper at the the bodies were not perfectly hard. Can wheat and clover fields, and meadows gen- the railroad track at the Foster street cross- 75 William St., N. Y ., or 10 Dca.rborn St., Chi- . farm in wbolo or in part to suit pu-rcha.sers YANKEE NOTIONS,
Mount Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on
Feb. ll •4w.
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A. D. LOVERIDCE,
some scien·tifio man account for or explain erally. During the past three years he ing. Snyder was going home in an intoxi- o,go, Ill.
Fredericktown Post-office, and paid us
Nov.
H~-.3m"°.
Mt.
Vernon,
Ohio.
On Satu,·day, March 5th, 1870,
it.
HARDWARE,
had drawn 10,000 bushels on his farm, cated condition. There was a freight train
punctually therefor. He removed to Wayne
between the houn of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4
which he ,pre,d on land at the rate of 200 standing across the street at tho poi~t above
Elopement.
o'clock, P. M. of ea.id da.y, the following dHcribcounty, Indiana, and had the BANNER
QUEENSWARE,
$76 to $200 PER MONTH,
ed real eBtate, to wit:
N SATURDAY, the 19th day of February,
The Zanesville Signal says : The ,sec-· to 300 bushels per acre. Ho covered ;10 named, and instead of waiting for it to E,.-erywhero, mn.le and female, to introduce the
changed to his new residence. Misfortunes
Situate in the count:, of Knox and atate of Ohio,
.A . D., 1870, I well sell nt Publio Sl\le, to
STONEWARE,
overtook him and he met with many Ioss- ond wife of an old citizen named William acres in this way, and meant to ash tho en- move off Snyder crawled under, and when
a.nd known n.nd de1cribed ai, Lot No. thirty-two
Genuine Improved Common Seiite
the hi~hest bidder, at the store room ln.tely oocu- .
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tire
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in the town of Centreburg, in Hilliar township,
e, that seriously deranged his finoncinl Raynor, residing near Roseville, eloped on crop and wonderfully increased his crop of he had got fairly ou the tr.ck, the train
pied by Porter & Da.ubert, the following properTINWARE,
in so.id county, as de.signa.ted in the plat of Eaid
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!Prost,ccts, rendering it impossible for him tho 8th instant with a young man llfoPher· grasses, especially clover. Land which started, and he was caught under the
villaee,
This MMhine will etitch, hem, fell, tuek, quilt,
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WOODWA.RE,
to pay for his paper as promptly as he de- son, said to be " relative of hers. The fu- had been run down too much to seed with wheels.
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Da.nbert,
day of sale, and the ha.In.nee in two equal an-A shooting affray tcok place at Crest- perior manner.
sired. He wrote to us apologizing for his gitives carried off so me $GOO or $700 in clover produced heavy crops when manured
of
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of
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kinds,
Notions,
eon11i1ting
FARMING TOOLS, nual pa.ymente, with interest from dnte, l!!ecured
with leached ashes. He got a good catch
l•RICE ONLY 18 DOLLARS.
Store a.nd other O'urniture, &o., &c.
delinquency, nnd promised, as soon as he money, besides several hundred dollars of clover where ho applied leached ashes line, last week, between P. W. Poole, Esq.,
by mortgage on the premises .sold.
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M.
Terms
A praised at $400.
·
ITATS & SHOES,
received some money, to make us a remit- ·worth of gooJs, the property of }Ir. Ray- last year on his wheat and rye, while the and Adam Morehead. Poole fired two Fully Warranted for Five Years. made known on tho day of s11ile.
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and
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COOPER,
tnnce. Like an honest man, he kept bis
Sheriff' of Knox eeunty, Ohio.
r. stronger, moro be&utHul, or moro el&stio
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Adams & Hart, A.ttys.
8'la.m tha.n ours. It mt1.ko11 the
word, and on Saturday last, Mr. DEWITr, egraphed tc St. Louis, where the goods great difference in· tho growing wheat one named George !\lay, receiving a. seriom1
Feb ~s:wo$9
where the land was manured with ••hes
SHERIFF'S SALE.
t!ic Express Agent in this city, delivered were stopped, and tr, which place he pro· and where it was not."
wound in the hip, and another, a stranger,
"ELASTIO LOOK STITOH,"
William Bergin, }
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I
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ANY
to us a package from !\Ir. CRAYr, contain- ceeded to reclaim them, though the guilty
beini slightly wounded in the head. Some Every aeoond ,titoh oan bo out, and ,till tho
vs.
In Knox Common Ple:..s.
AMUEL Ma.tthe1'&, "Whose residence is ttnlaw difficulties Jed to the belicosity.
oloth cannot be ,Pulled apart without to.ring it. Fanny Dunn et al.
ONE IN THE BT.ATE. . _
ing $32.50, which pays for past arrear:.ges, couple themselves escaped detention. He
John Matthews, Men er Mat thews,
known;
Cure for Corns.
Wo pay Agents from $7 5 to $200 per month tmd
William Matthews, who reside in Richland Co.,
y virtue of a.u Ordot of Sale in this case isand up to May next. Now, if all our de- rccovereq the goods at St. Louis.
-There
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no
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sixty-four
perexpense!,
or
a
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from
which
twice
'.!.'he Journal of Applied Chemistry says :
Ohio; Sa.rah A. Mntthew.s, who re.sides in Ws.yno
sued out of the Court of Common Plese of
Addros,
linquent subscribers would imitate !\Ir.
county, Ohio: Mary Marr, intermarried with
·'Soak tho feet woll iu warm water, then sons confined in the Ohio Penitentiary and that amount can bo made.
knox County, Ohio, and to mo directed, I will
SECO!UB
&
Co.,
Late
Invention!I,
a.UH
PAID
FOR
Marr Who resides in Lorain co•nty, Ohio;
Craft's exam pie, we would be considerably
with a sharp instrument pare off as mue,h sentenced to a life 8crvitude. Sixty•two of ·v· '-· , B I
offer for sale at tho d uor of the Court House, in
St Lo · u
Jacob C. ira.tthews, who reside!! in l{nox coun.
]'or which patents have been allowed of the corn as can be done without pain, b
·t d
d
d
•tt d ., ,ttsu-..rg",
os 011, or
.
m_., ,uo. Mount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on
better off than we arc at present.
ty, Ohio, and Porter Matthew!, a minor, who reCAUTION.-Bowaro ohll Agent,selling Mathrough the agency of Burridge & Co., and bind up the part effected with a piece t em commt te. mur er an twocomm1 e
Saturda.y, Feb1·lla,'!J 26th, 1870,
sides in Knox county, Ohio, will take notice th:it
Admitted to the Bar.
of linen or muslin thoroughly saturated rape upon their daughters. Two of these ehjncs under the l!lamo n11.mo as ouu, unless they Between the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 'Cleveland, Ohio :
John Kunkle, Executor of J aoob Matthews, doconvicts are women. Two arc man Sod wife, can l!lhow a Certificate of Agency 1igned _b:r u11. o'clock P. M, of said day, tho following de!cribed
B. BARNWELL.
cea.sed, on the 15th da.y ofFebrn.ary, A. D. 1870,
Professor H. L. GREBE, who has for
.
We shall not hold ourselves re11pons1ble for
T. Pugh, lamp; A. G. Bill, flu brake; with sperm oil, Ol" what is b0tter, the oil
filed bis petition in the PrtJbate Court l\·itllUl and
the
surface
of
the
pickle
which
floats
upon
aged
23
and
28
when
admitted,
now
83
and
worthleus M&chineis sold by other partiu either Real Estii.te, eituatc in said county of Knox, to
so·me time pas t been studying law under J. Kershaw, harvester; J. White, trade
Gambler,
!•pt.
24,
!SfiO-yl
for the County of Knox, and Stat• of Ohio, alof herring or mackerel. After three or 38 years old. The youngest person when selling or uaing Machines under this name to "it: Being Lot No. thirty-one (31) in tho town
leging tha.t the personal Ht&· o of 11111.id decedent
th e tuition of i)fos.srs. Cooper, Purter & mark; D. & W. Curtis, cutter bead ; J. P. four days the dressing may be removed, d · d
•
the Cull extent of the law, unless such Marhtncli 11f Gambier, in said county, according to an ori:in!\l l!nn·ey made by David Gorsuch, Snrvoyor.
is insufficient to pay hi.s debts r.nd tho d1.a.rgos
l\litchcll, appeared last week before a com- Smith, fluid meter ; J. Cooper, potato dig- and the remaining dead cut.icle removed by a m1tte was 18, m July, 1863. The two were obtained from u, by our Agent,. Do not
Appuieed a.t $1200.
of a..iminlatering hi8 estate i tbn.t be \i,jed eeizod
oldest ·are 60 years of age, one of whom was bo impo,ed upon bJ parties who oopyonr •dverOFFICE
AT
Terms
of
an.le-Cash.
A.
J.
DEACH
mittee of the leading lawyers of the St.. te, ger, J . E. Baughmare, gate; H. C. Stauf- scraping, when the new skin will be found recoived in 1851.
n fee-simple of the followine described .real u1
tie?ments and cire':1l&re and oft"er worthlc11s lb,of a soft and healthy texture and less liable
Sheriff of Knox eonnty, Ohio.
ta.te situate in sa.id county of Knox, to wit:ehmes o.t a. less pnce.
. Feb. ll-4w.
at Col am bus, and after a rigid and very fer, loader; J, Mallin, bolt; W. B. Slat- tc the formation of a new corn than oofore.
W. II. Smith, pllf. atty.
Woodward & Scribner's Drng Store. Fifty-tw-o and three-fourth &eres in 1ub•division
- The Newark Advocate states that for
Jan. 21-H. $0.
satisfactory examination, was admitted to ter, buggy top ; G. 111. Billings, elastic We have this receipc from a source which
No , 3, of section 3, of township 9, aad range 11;
CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR
so~e weeks, quite a revival has been in
~ Cbro)$ Caaee-DyspcpBia., Lung Disen- that Catha.rine Matthew,, a, widow of Hid decethe S:ipreme Court to practice· in the sev- washer; Wal dwell, planter; J.B. Franz we cannot well doubt, and publish in for
in
tho
Baptist
church
{Rev.
Mr.
Offico
Practice,
n. specialty. _
progress
sos,
&c.,-<'l.nd'
dent, is entitled to dower in a&id premises, r.nd
the benefit of many suffering readers."
eral Courts of O hio '" an Attorney and telegrap),.
.fftll'r' Consnltatinn in office free.
that Samuel Matthews, John Matthews, Bara.h
y Dwelling !Ionso sud Lot., No. 335, corThe pain occasioned by corns may be Owens,) of that city. One of its outward
Mt. Vernon, Dec. IO, 1869 .
A. Ma.tthew!!i, Maner Ma.tthews, Jacob C. Ma.thCounsellor at L~iv. One of tho Board of
ner
Main
and
llamtramck
street.
the
following
preparogreatly
alleviated
by
fruits was the immersion of 26 persons on
1 e e I Plenty or Ice I
ews, William Matthews, Mnry Ma.rr nnd Por ter
Also, for Rent or Sale, Dwelling flouso and 2
Administrator's Notice.
Examiners complimented Mr. Greoo by
:-Intc
a
one·
ounce
·
phial
ask
a
drugtion
Mathews as heirs.at-law, hold th~ ne.s:t e&ta.te
Sunday last, in the waters of Raccoon
The extreme cold weather of Saturday,
O-TICE is hereby given tha.t the undersigned of inhorifa.nce therein. .
\Vork descriptive of the .H;r11teriel!I, Lots, corner of Gay and Hamtramck streets.
gist to put two drnchms of muriatic acid,
saying that he passed one of the best exAlso. for Sale 4!, In-Lot,. Nos, 28, 35, 36 and
Sunday, Monday and Taosday, · has pro- and six drachms of rose water. With this creek, near the bridge on the J aeksontown
h&s been duly appointed nnd qualified by
Virtne!I,
Viee!I,
Splendors
and
The prayer of .said petition i 1:1 for tho a.~s ignamiu,tions he ever wit nesscd.
e are
4-3, in Ilurd's addition to Mt. Vernon.
tho Probate Court, within nnd for Knox county, ment of dower to said Catherine Matlhe1rs and
duced a fine "crop" of ice, and our citi- mixture wet the corns night and morning road. Twelve other persons had boen im- Crin1es of the City oC Paris. It tell,
Refer
to
0.
M.
Arnold
or
O.
G.
Daniels,
Mount
not :dvised a, to ;\lr. Grebe's pbus for the
how Paris has become tho Ga.yest and Most
Ohio, as Administrator of the cstn.to of Jacob for a. sate of said premi.ses, subje('.t to such dower .
O. B. ARNOLD.
zens who were fearful that they would be for three days. Soak the feet every even- mersed at the same place on the previous Beautiful City in tho world j how its beauty and 'Vernon, Ohio.
Massns, Jato o ( Knox Co., dec'd. .All persons. el!ltato for the payment of the debts n.nd charges
fotarc; but ,vhcrcver he may '"ran out his
Doc, 17, 1860.
Put
onein~
in
warm
water
without
soap.
llplendor
o.re
purchased
at
n.
fearful
cost
of
mis•
indebted to said oeta.to are notified to mnke im- aforesaid.
Sabbath. Eight hundred or a thousand
shinglo" we predict for him all the profes- without their usual supply for next sum- third of tho acid intc the water, and, with persons witnessed the impressive cere- ery and suffering; how visitors are swindled by
lt
mediate payment· to the undersigned, and nll
S&id petition will ho for bea.ring on the 4.tb of
Eggs Of PUT6 Bre d F ancy POU ry person,
Profogsiona.l Adventurers; how Virtuo and Vieo
holding claims · again,t said ostnte are March, A. D. 1870, or B!II Eoon tbere::.fteras counsional success his talents and industry will mer'~ us 3, are now busy at work laying in a very little picking, the corn will be dis- mony.
go arm-in-a.rm in the bes:ntiful city; how the
FOB HA..TCHING.
notified to prosent them legally proven for set- sel can be hoard.
a good stock. '£he ice is from six to eight go]ved.
justly entitle him to achieve.
most fea.rful crime!! are committed and conceft.led;
E have on hn.nd the largest and host &eleo-• tlomenh within one year from this de.le.
J0IIN K NKLE.
inches thick, and pretty solid. This "cold
,· ..,. "'he King of Prussia has ordered how money ii!! sqna.nderecJ in m1elet1s luxury i n.nd
of
Fancy
Poultry
to
be
fonnd
in
the
JOHN R:UNKBL,
tion
Executor of J a.cob Ma.thew1 1 deceased.
@"The United States Express CompaTo t be l'arnu,r• •
spell" extended all over the North.
In. n . wa
.Adminiatrft.to-r,
t-not ~ r riestl! shall take a, •·~
of which oont&insover 160 Ane ongraving-11 of noted places; count.ry. Rgg11 o&refnlly boxed and shipped to
By S. M. Vincent, hi1 Attorney.
ny has oigned the agrdement with Adams th-, following is a summa,y:
I will sell , ~ ·c2tly reduced prices, for
Life n.nd Scenes in PMi,. Agents lfft.nted. Ca.n- any pe.rt of the 001mtry, F or circulars And prices
Feb. l8-w6. gu.
WlliTTIER 6 U St. Cha;rle! Stroot, St.
Tasaing boob 111ent free. Addreg.s N.1.r10Jll'AL sddrese,
N. P. BOYER & CO.,
' U .
·d
t t'
cash or six 11,>mh time, my otoek of Kirby . _ . A large sum of money was collected Express nnd American and Merchnnts'
he Marrlase Rlng.--E1;saya for
Pa.rh.esbnrg
Cheitcr
Co.
Pa
Louis,
Mo.,
;ir
n1.on-w1
e
~cpu
&
1~n,
"I
swear
before
God
and
by
His
word
1
o
Pmn,1snrll'G Co., Cincinnati, Oliio, Ch ion.go, Ill.,
machines. You can buy now for twenty or som.a time ago to build a soldiers; monu- Union for a re-distribution ofroutes. The
young tD.en, fre.e, in t1ealed envelopes .treat! all venereal chse&ec.s; also, .semmal emH·
be always faithful to my g_racious King and or St. Louis, Mo,
twenty-fiv e dollors l&ss than you can in two ment at Pittsburgh. 'rhe foundation of
DOG LOST•
.. aions, impotency, &o., the nsult of eelf-abu110.- HOW ARD ASS0CIA 'l'ION, Box P, Philadeldelay
in
affixing
tho
signatures
was
owing
mighty
Bishop.
1
will
always
deto
my
Send
two
ste,mpll
for
se.iled
pamphlet,·
50
pnge11.
phia,
Penn.
months. No humbug. Call and see.Agents I ll'l.ead This I
OST1 on ~n•sday,J•n: 18th, a. palo red a.nd No matter who fa.lied, ata.te on.ee. Coneult&tion
Machines in good order and warranted.- the structure has never been laid, and tho to " dispute as to the proper oquivalent fend the throne, and will denounce all
B 1'ill p:,,y a.gent• a ul11.ry of $30 rior
white
Bird
Dog,
med
mm
site,
Tho
tinder
free
UR
IOU s.-IIOW STRANGE. The
parties by whom the money was contribu- for the office in Chicago. Representatives that reaches me through the c;:;nfossional
week 11,nd o:r:p eues, or allow a luge eom- will be 1nita.bly rewarded by len.Ting said dog, at --·-----:c==---::---------Combined machine~ $130.
Ma.rried Ladies Private Companion conthat
may
be
harmful
to
his
Royal
Majeoty,
ltOBT. TliOMPSON 1
t.ed are now anxiously in ,earc!:i of the spot of all the companies were in New York on liis government and his well beloved fami- mit11ion, to sell oar now wonderful iovention1. A. J. M•nn'1 Liury Stobie, or ,t my houoc in EDPLOYDE.l'(T .-$200 • month with tains the desired information. Sent free- for
Addre"
)!. WAGNER .t CO.,
Moni ■ township.
A. J. DALL .
Stell.Oil Die,, Samples free. B. M. Srll!ff- stamp. Address MRS. C. IIENRY 1 Ilanovor1
at Byers & Bird's Hardware Store,
"where the woodbine twineth ,"
Monday.
ly."
Marshall, Michigan.
Jan. 28-w3.
l ci:it _& Co., Bratt.h,boro, Vt.
Penn.

rflIE BANNER.

C::CT-Y- Dr-u..g STC>R..E. NEW FIRM.

~

A

Swetland, Bryant &. Co,

·rt

Where all Articles lJsually Kept in a Drug Store

H

GREAT BARGAINS.

DRESS COODS

LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP,

,,,1,

THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE

-

OF CENTRAL OHIO.

-==
~
.,..,.

•

~

NEW GOODS

-=
:a

=

ADOLPH WOLFF.

A SURE THINC!

Green's Cough Balsam

E

:R.E1'1.1:0VED

ELECANT NEW BUILDI.NC.

CLOTIIING AND PIECE GOOD~

COUGHS, COLDS,

INFLUENZA, CROUP,

Save Your Chickens!

l~IDt~i 3 1@$1~,i~f!, f!i1~JmB~
AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS,

T
READY-MADE CLOTHING GOODS, STORE ROOM,

- -~~-----

OIL CLOTH MANUFACTURERS,

.:a.

1'1.1:. LEOPOLD,

IIAbY@,M&~I CLOlMJilll~

PRIEST AND NUN.

~~~

AND MERCHANT TAILOR

0. C. OVIATT

FANCY COODS,

$732 IN 31 DAYS

A Farm of 250 Acres,

- ----------

A

FALL

WINTER
GOODS!

THE

B

W ANTED---AGENTS.

O

Assignee's Sale.

FAHILY SEWING MACHINE

S

B

BUTTER AND EGGS.

Dr. John J. Scribner,

paris av Sunlight
.and Caslight

--- -+-- ---

M

For Rent,

N

A

,v

--.- -

-

W

DR.

W

-----=--,.--=-.,,.--'----~·- ---'-

T

L

C

llENRY JOHNSON.

DEillOCRA.TIC BA.NNER

"A littlenonaenso, now and then,
Is relished by tho wise8t men."

JOHNSON & ISRAEL,
lLl~li"J•' A CTliR&RS 01·

POWER PRESS
Double enders-Eggs.
A quack dish-Roast duck .
Nuts for the millions -Peanuts.
Something stunning- A shmg-sLot. Table sauce-Impudence at a meal.
"The Coming lllan"-A wniter.
The lowest class of society-d1varfo.
The piece festival-A quilting party.
A table of interest-The dinner t i blc.
If love is blind, how can there be a ny
lo,e at first sight.
A stocking knit from n sailor·s yarn is
one of the latest curiosities .
Party ties arc sometimes Ycry hard

The "blondes" arc now denominated
the pale of society.
Old maids are '' embers from which the
sparks have fled. "
Is the centre of gravity to be found in
the middle aisle of a Quaker meeting
house.
If a man carries his watch in his coattail pocket, he will always be ahead of
time.
Why are pawnprokcrs good t~mperance
men? Because they always keep the
pledge.
Why arc teeth like verbs? 'f hey are
regular, irregular, and defective.
When is money damp ? When it is dew
in the morning and mist at night.
Where did Noah strike tho first nail in
the ark? On tho head, of course.
Why is the inside of everything unintelligible? Because we cant make it out.
What is a trout like when it is lying
on a gravel pa,h ? Like a fish ou t of
water.
One rod makes an aoher, as the boy
said when the schoolmaster dusted his
back.
What class ought never to die of consumption? Merchants with strong iron
cheats.
The man whcse head was fairly turned
says ho feels very uncomfort.~ble in that
position.
Don't be so boisterous little girl," said a
mother to her daughter, "I am not boisterous, mamma; I am girlsterous ."
· "I'm ruined," as the old woman said
when her house was on fire ; but it's a
cold night, and I may ns well warm myself."
Irritable schoolmaster-Now then, stupid, what's the next word? Whnt comes
after cheese? Dull boy-" A mouse,
Bir. ''

THE "OLD DRUG STORE,"

Pure Drugs & Chemicals.

fook & job !tinting
IE©'U' it.I13IL,II~!Rl:OO!Ell'!t' g

Oil Cake and Oil Meal,

DEALER IN

MT. VERNON. OHIO,

CHOICJ!l . DRUGS,

Rogers' Hall Mount · vernon, Ohio.

Book, Job aml Card Type,
From tho well-kn own Fonn dery ofL. Jo.HNBON &
Co.,Phila.delphia., embracing some of the newest
and most bou.utifu.l stylos, the Ull.dorsigned ie
better prepared than ever to exooute

'l'IIE HIGHEST 0.1.SH PRICE
PAID FOR FLAXSEED.
June 4, 1809-m6.

-

Cl,EVELA.ND, 0.
Wholesale aiul Retail Deawr in

BLA.N:K.S.

•

For Lawyers, Justices, Dank'a Railroads, and
Businese mon, kept on h and, or printed to order, fJn ~h! !hortest notice.

Melodeons and Organs,
STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS,

A.tto1•ne;rs & Counsellors at Law,

....-~...;_ INSTBlJCJTION DOUH.8, &c • .

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

July 30-y
8.A.K'L ISRAEL.

JOON )(. ROW E.

1os.-c. DEVIN

ISRAEL, DEVIN & ROWE ,

A.ttorne:,s & Counsellors at Law,

L.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
P r ompta.ttontion given to a.11 business on trusted to them,a.ndospecially t o collecting a.nd seouringola.ims in any Jlart of the st ate of Ohio.
,,S,- OFFICE--Three doors North of the
Public Square.
Sep. 17-y

WJll. R. SAPP,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MOUNJ" YEl/KO.Y, OHIO.

A.ttorney and Counsello•· at J,1nv,

:a..

Soaps, Bmshes and Fancy Toilet Artide.s,
ARTIS'rs• ~u.-rERIA L!!,

PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS,

z.

E. TAYLOR .

SHOULDER

LIST OF PRICES
-AT-

Closing the B1tsincss of

Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed.
PRICES LOW-'l'ERJIS EA.SY.

Del'OB.ES':l' di. SHER WOOD,

How Good Farmers Save Money.
They take good papers and read them.
'fhey keep account of farm operatio11~.
They do not lcav their implements scat-·
tered over tbc farm , exposed to snow, min
and beat.
They repair thei,· tools and buildings at·
a proper time, and do not suffer a subsequent three-fold expenditure of time and
money.
Theyuse their money judiciously, and
they do not attend auction sales, and Jmr
chase all kinds of trump~1-y because 1t is
cheap.
They sec that their fen ces arc 11ell repaired, and their cattle are not gmzin~ in
their gnrdens, or meadows, or grain] fie7ds ,
or orchards.
They do not refu;e to make correct experiments in n miall way, of many new
things.

!UT. VERNON, OHIO.

C

OLLECTING, Conveyan cing and Law Busines s prompt ly attended to. Insuran co in
sound Companies at reasonable rates.
,par- Office in tho Mas'Jnic Ifa.11 Building, on
Nov. 9l\Iain street.

Juno 4, 1869. ·

AND ULAIH AGENTS,

of the British l\Iedical Association, Dr.
Bowles exhibited a clusteriif bots attached
to the cuticular portion of the stomach,
and "stoppage" frolll an overloadc~ colon.
There were also several bots at different
portion of the stomach. On removing a
few it was found that they had buried their
heads in the sub-mucous tissue, forming
little pits about two lines iii diameter. Around each of these was a well-defined
red ring-doubtless a· centre of inflammation. The specimen exhibited disproved
the assertions of some ,eterinarians, that
the bot of larva of tho gadfly is perfectly
harmless, and never penetrates lo first coat
of the stomach. There arc many cases on
record of ulcerated openings in the ccnLre
of clusters of bots, through which some had
passed into the cavity of the peritoneum,
of course producing death.

A SPLENDID LOT OF-

IDl1£<DJE. £l1W£<D<C£~
CARPETING, OIL OLO'l'HS, &c;

MOUN'l' VERNON, OHIO.
Dec 26-tf

w.

c . COOPER,

L.

:e.

n. T. PORTlm

MITCllELL,

COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL.

THE AMERICAN ARllY LlNUIENT,

And TooTn ACHE. Just out, and nhend of everything heretofore offered to the public.
ISRAEL GREEN,
Wholcsnle and Retail Agent for Knox ~ount.y.
Deo. 31.

-

,v

DRY GOODS, CAUPETS &OIL CLOTHS,
THEY A.RE SELJ,ING

T

S'l'EA1'1 TO

Glasgow & Londonderry

HARDWAllE!

No,v York, Boston, Mass., and London, Eng.

J. H. McFarland,

NEW FAMILY

AVING purchased the ent.ire stock of A.
KELLEY & SoN, desires to announce to his
many friends and the public generally, that ha.v•
ing increased the former stock and assortment,
ho is now pre_paTcd to supply the wants of the
public in the line of Shelf and heavy Ila.rd,,-a.re~
Farm Implements, &o. Parties dosiring anything in this line are respectfully invited to call
at

SEWING MACHINE

NEW FURNITURE
ESTABLISD!UENT.

H

N"o.

JOHN · & DAN McDOWELL.
(Successorsto Daniel McDowell,)

the:z:

R

ESPECTFULLY announce to
citizens of Knox and the snrround.ing counties that they have opened en elegant
Neu; Fu.ruitnre EstabUs'h.ment in
WOODWARD BLOCK,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, whore

J. W. F. SINGER
Jie1·chant 1,ailor,
HIGH STREET,
Corner of the Public Square-Axtell's
Old Stancf,
JIOUNT VERNON,
E~S CO:-ISTANTLY ON
LAROE and well ,elected

I~DIA,

NAILS AND GLASSES,
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes,
Axes, Brushes, Chains and Cordage, Cross Cut und
Mill Saws,

PLOWS & CASY.INGS
Building Material, Mechanics and
]!'armers' Tools of the Best
Brands in the Market,
and at tho

LOWEST PRICES FOR OASH I
SOLE A.GENT

For the l'ittsburgh Globe Iron and Steel a.ud the
Sofas,
L ounges,
Celebrated Columbus, ,vilson Steel Plows; also
Ott()mans,
· Centre Tn.bles,
for the
Fancy Tables.
Ca.rd Tn.bloa,
Extension 1'a.l,les,
Side Tables,
Sylvester Patent Horse Yoke,
Etargeres,
Corner Stands,
AGENTS FOR
Music Stands,
Book Stands,
Long's R<tcnt and Center Leter Plo1cs
Wor.k Stands,
Hall St&nds,
Hall Chairs,
Parlor Chair!!,
A.ND THE
,vindsor Chi.tire,
Cane Seat Chairs,
:Fredericktown
Farm Dells.
Sofa Bedsteads,
Cottage Bedsteads,
Jti!Jf"' Please call and examine goods and priBureaus,
\•ia.rdrobes,
ces beforeipurchasing elsewhere.
Book-oases, kc., Ac., Ji c.
,
Aug. 1a, 1869-ly.
·
Determinedthat ouTwork shallgivesatisfa.etion, were spoctfully solicit the patronnge of the
public.

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.

-

R. B. HUBBARD & Co.,

Mt. Vernon,May 21,1864.

\Vh')lesa.le and Retail Dealers in

PINE LUMBER~
PINE LATH AND SHINGLE:s,
Near the 8. and C. Railroad Dc11ot,
SANDU3KY, OHIO.

_p:;i'J"'" Particular attention will be given to all
orders.
July 9-y

MILLINERY.
Ladies will find a fine nsEorlment of

IOWA.

Fall and Winter Goods

na.tes of passage, poy.:i.blc in currency:Cabins to Liverpool,. Olasg01v or Derry, $90
and $75 .
Excursion tickets,good for twoh"E months, $160.
Steerage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermediate, $35.
Prepaid certificates from these ports, $37.
Passongerg booked to and from Hamburg, Ila.ne, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &.c,, a.t very low rnteA.
Dra.fis issued, pn.yn.ble al;. any Bank in Great
Britain or Ireland.
For further information apply at tho company's offioo, No. 6 Bowling Green, Nc,v York, to
HENDERSON BROTHERS,
Or to
JOSEPH MUENSCIIER,
Jan 22-y
Agent, Mt. Vernon, O.

In the Millinery Line, at the slC1rc of

MRS, NORTON

in Wolff's New Duilding, corner of
OFFICE
Main street and Public Squo.re, l\It. Vernon.

Please give them a call, and iheywill try to sustain their well.established reputation for good
goods and fair dealing.
MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS,
Oct . !5yl.

G. E. McKOWN,

SURGEON -

DENTIST.

OFFICE IN WARD' S B UILDINO,
Cornerof Ma.in and Vine streets, over Grant &
and Atwood's storo.
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambior street, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
July 21-y

W

ILL attend to crying sa.les of property in
tho counties of Knox, Ilolmos and Cosh octon.
July 21-y

DR. C. ill. KELSEY,

DENTIST,
[l'wcnty-two yea.rs' experience,]
F.FICE ic. ,vollf' s Building, entrance n<'xt
Post Office-Rooms N o . 3, 4, and 11.
Teeth extracted without p a in, by t.ho use of Nit r ous O:tido Gas. on each w·odnesday and Thurs-

0

day.

A oontinu&tion of public patronage is s olieied.
April 16-v

J.\ lIES LITTELL .

WlC. H. HE CRLING.

LITTELL & MECHLING,
WDOl,E~A.LE GROCERS,
A.1iD DZAL.E&S l!'f

Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquo·rs,
No. 237 Liberty street, opp os ite head of"Wo od,

PITTSBURGII, PA .
par A large stock of Fino ·whiskies con stantYon ha.nd.
July 14

VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD,
ALL GARMENTS

Especially designed for tho use of the Medical
MOUNJ" VE_RNON, OHIO.
Profession and the Family, pussessing those inW AU.RANTED TO FIT, trinsic medicino.l -properties which belong to an S. U. JACKSON.
DE!HHS CORCORAN.
Old and Pure Gin.
IniHspensnble l.o Females. Good for Kidney
And Made in the Neatest Manner.
.JA.CKSON
&
CORCORAN
eomplo.ints. A delicious Tonic. Put up in cases, containing one dozen bottles each, and sold
ESPECTFULLY inform the publio and
by all druggists, grocers, &c. A. M. Bininger &
their friends that they have entered into
Alway s on h a.nd a.nd for sale, a large a.nd com- Co., established 1778, No. 15 Beaver street New piirnership, for tho purpose of manufacturing
York.
March 20-ly.
plete stock of
Carriages, Barouehes; Rockaways, Buggies,
Wagons, Sieighs and Cha.riots, and doing n.genL. G-:B.ElBEl
Gents' Fu1•11islling Goolls.
eral Repairing Business.
All orders will be executed with strict regard
IS AGENT FOR THE
,;m- Cutting done to order. Good fitwarrantto durability and beauty of finish. Repairs will
ahobe attended to on the most re~sonableterms .
ell if properly made u~ .
As we use in a.n our work the very best seuoned
stuff, and employ none but experienced mechanSinger's Sewing illachine .
ic 1, we feel oon-fident that nll who favor us with
CELEBRA'rED
I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I
their pa.tronnge, will be perfectly satisfied on a.
am sole agent for Knox cou{l.ty, for Singet's celtrial of our work. All our work will be wareLrated Sowing Machine, tho best now in use,
ranted.
for oll work.
Sept. 2S-t£.
~ The public a.re requested to give us a
OLD B.ELIA:BI.E
UE PIANOS of this Ne\v York firm are call before dealing elsewhere.
Juno 13-tf
matchless. Whoover bas played on ono of
their instruments, has been surprised at its !ympatbotic quality of TONE; a.nd if the player has
a. musical temperament, be will feel that suoh
tones like these, he has imagined to hoar only in
STE,iM BETWEEN
hi111 happiest moods.
The action is so perfect, so elastic, tha.t it al- Stea111 Dying and Cleaning.
most helps one to pb.y. In this respect it is onHE undersigned respectfuHy &nnounces to
ly approached by •'grand action pianos," (which
the citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding
on account of their awkwa.rCl shape a.re mainly
CALLING AT
country tha.t they have located in this city, and
used in Concert Halls only.) --Its durability is a.re prepared to receive all manner of Lo.dies' n.nd
that, whilst other pianoa have tq. be tuned
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor, ) Ireland. such,
every month or two, this insr.rument requires Gents' Apparel, to be
CLE.4NED AND COI.O::.\ED,
tuning at rareintervalsonly.
Those who wi:- h to have a. piano of such excel- Snoh as Coats, Pants and v~sts, Silk Dresses,
ULL POWERED, Clytlc-bunt, Iron Steam- lence in their fa.mily, will plense apply toll. L. Ribl,ons, Crapes, Shaw ls, i.tc., warranted to be
- ~hip s, under contract. for carrying the Uni- Grebe, Prof. of Music, Mount Vernon, Ohio.- done in good workman-like manner. Give ua a.
tecl States and British Mails, nre appointed to They can bo obtained through him direct from oall.
sail every Snturda.y, froru Pier 45, North River. the N1 w York firm at the BEST TERMS.
jfar Factory one door --west of the old Post
May 23, 1868-tf.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Office, on Vine street, Mt. Veri..on.
~ All Goods sent by Expreti:s promptly atCa.bins to Queenstown or Literpoo], $LOO, Gold.
tended to.
.T. B. & N. S. WOLVERTON.
''
$35 currency.
Stoerago
"
"
CRA.S,
D.
FIELDS,
April 18-y
Rates / i·om Liverpool or Queenstown, (leaving
Liverp ool every Wcdnes:da.y and Queenstown "t,·Book. B;L:n.d.er,
cry Thursday,) Cabins, $75, $85 and $105, gold.
Stccra.go ....... , .............. ......... ... $40, currency.
-ANDChildren bet1Yeen 1 and 12, half fare; infants,
under one year, free.
_3:ijJ'"' Each p n.ss cn g cr will be provided with a
seraralo berth to sleep in, and fcmaleil will be
placed in rooms by themse.l;res.
111.1.NSFIELD, 01110.
~ DRA.FTS, paynblc on prcsontation,
in Engl and, Ireland, or !Lny pln.: o in Europe, for DANKS, County Officers, Rail Roa. Coropa.n,.1e at LOWEST l\ATES.
D ics, and MCrchants, furnished wit BLANK
~ For passage, or further inforrun.tion, ~p- BOOKS of the best linen pa.para, at prices equal
ply to
JOIIN G. DALE,
to Clovela.nd, Cincinnati, and the larger cities.
MANUFACTURED BY
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York;
MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,
Or to
L. B. CURTIS,
SERIAL WORKS, AND
At Kn o::,: Co. National Bn.nk, Mt. Vernon, O.
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS, !Unlberry Street, lilt. Vernon, 0,
Mt. Vernon, March 19-y
Neatly Bound in any Sty lo desired.
Bea11t•fnl ;,, Style and F'inz"sh, a-nd sold

--o--

R

:a:.

DECKER BROTHERS'

PATENT PIANOS.

"INMAN .LINE!"

T

llt. Vernon Dye

Liverpool and New York

T

F

Saddles I Saddles !

lllllllk Book ftlanufncturer,

WILLIAM KILLER,
Regularity in Feeding Sheep.
l'ITOTAB.Y 1"UDLIC:,
'fhe Practical Shepherd says : " All experienced flock-masters concur in tho opinlJ UTLER :L'O lVNSIIIP,
ion that sheep fed with perfect regularity
. KNOX COUN'rY, OJUO.
as to time and amount (making proper alPos t Office adJrc! s Millwood .
June 11-y
lowance for the weather), will do bett.cr on
FASHIONABLE
rather inferior feed, than on the best.
without that regularity. I prefer feeding
three times a day 'even in tho shortest days
Binder_y over Richland National Bank.
PA.TENT OFFICE
of winter; but many good flock-masters
Mansfield, Ja.n.12, 1867-tf
feed but twice. If fed three times, it
BA.RR & LEWIS, should be at sunrise, noon, and an hour
BURRIDGE & CO.,
before dark; bnt if twice, the last feeding Up Stairs, opposite King'• Hat Store.
127 SUPERIOR STREEJ",
ATEST Now York FASIIIONS nnd Newest
should be an hour earlier. Sheep do not
01• Exehange .tin• a Dol'SC,
may 1
CLEVELAND. 0.
Styles PATTE.RNS, rooeived Monthly.
stand at their racks and eat well in the
MORGAN BARR,
GOOD FAMILY CARRIAGE. Enquire
INEGAR.-llow
madoinlO
hou-;;-~t
dark. It is not very important at -._vhat Juno G-y
D. C. LEWIS.
at
BOYN TON'S LIVERY STABLE.
drugs. For circulnrs, a.ddross L. SAGE,
period of the day i,rain or roots arc gt ven
April 30-tf
i
Vineg ar Work!, Crowwcll, Conn.
Sw
,a,-, Job Printing neatly n:eouted here.
provided the time 1s uniform.

CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP

AGENCY:

FOR SALE;

L

V

A

Only One Chnnge to Bost on.
ia_On and. after Mouday, Novewber Uth, lSfi!),
trn.ins will lea.vc 1fom.•ficlJ. :i.t the follow in g hours,
viz:

GOING WEST.

11:09 AM D ~\Y EXPRESS, l\Iondny.s c:.:ccµt
od, for Cinci nnati n.nd t he We-e.t and South. Connect! at Urban na wi t h Columbus , Ch icago & ln
diana. Contra.I R ailway , for In<liano.poli~, :1.nci.
with the Ohio & M iss i~. ipp i na.ilvrn.y nt Cin ci nJlati, for St. Louis arrcl the South :.-,nll. Sout hWest.
4:30 P l\.1 WA Y FREIGHT, Sui~tl:.ys cx cc1)·
ted.
10:4: t PM N I Gl1 11 :CXPRES:::, d11 i1,-, fo r Cincinnati and th o 1Yest. :inll South . Conn ects at
Cincinnat i with Ohio & Mi ss issipp i ltailwny for
St. Louis an d t ho We~t and South.
A sleeping coach is a.tta!'he<l to this train at
New York, ru nn ing through to Cincinn!lti wit11out chan ge.
11'30.P :.I ACCO)!ll!ODA'fTOX. S un<luys excepted, for Leavittsburg and 1rn:, St:~tion", con necting for Youn gStO\,n .
GOI NG E.l.:'iT .
4:44 A M LI GilT:NIXH Bx r r.1:ss, Ja ily,
connect ihg at L c:n·itt-8burgh, for Yonng~tow n
and Sharon; at 1foad\"iile f-"unday ■ excepted, fo r
Franklin nn d Oil City; u.t C\1rry, Sun•la;y s excepted, for ::\Ia.yvillc, Broctcin, 'l'it11<,\·lllo nnd ·wurren, Po., and <lnily fur Eric; a~ Elmira. with Kor.
thorn Central Raihrny for Willi tnt:p ort., Harri sburg, Philad elphi a. and ll11ltiworc, and o.t X cw
York for Boston and Xew Engla.ntl. cities.
A sleeping Coach ii attach cU to this train a t
Cincinnati, run ning th rough to :Xcw York.
1,30 AM ACCO.IL\IO DATION,
7:50 AM ,vAY FH.E I GH 1' ,Sunib.p excer:te•l.
1,40 P M CIN CIXNATl EXPRE~S , du;J y
Sundays excep ted, connects ::: t Akron with Cl eY Ola.nd, Zan es r ille nn<l. Cincinnati Railroad, fo r
Cleveland, Orn i11e nn<l. Millersburg; at R a.Ycnna
with Cle\•ela.nd k Pittsburg H:lilr- ad, for Cleve land, and at New York for llo~ton and nil N-e••
EngJand cities.
A Sleeping Conch is a.Uad.1t:U tu tt:.:; truin at
Meadville running th rough to K~w Y(;rk.
2:15 PM ACCO.IDI OD.\TIOX, 8un•lay excepted.
Boston and N or;· E nglanJ 'Pu.ls 1.(",t'l'~ w_it h
their Baggage .. tranderrcd frc.e vJ cl;aq;e in New
York.

The best Yenti J;~tcd and mo Lm.::uri1cu.:: Sleeping Coaches ~ I N T li E 1\ ORL 1J 'th""t oc oompany all night train11 on this r:::iilw:ly .
jj:JJi'" Tbo Eric R 3.ilway Comrn.ny has opened.
a. new Depot a t tho foot uf :-?Jd !!trcct, K cw Yo r k.
Passengers o.ro therefore now cnnl>lcll to re ac h
the upper porti on of the city withuut the ex11enrn
The Best in the Wol'ld!
and annoyance of a. street ca.r or om n ibus t rn n s T IS WARRANTED to do a greater range fer.
of work than any other l\iachine in the MarBaggage t;HECKED TIIROUG JI
ket.
It makes the famous L·ock Stitch, alike on And fare a.lway e a~ Jow as h.Y any oth er Routo.
both sides of the work.
It is very light and easy, is rapid and noise- Ask for 'lliclrets via :Erie Railway.
less as any practical Sewing Machine.
Which can be ob t:tincd d all Princ ipal Ticke t
It is simple, durablo and ha.s no fine pa.rts liaOffi ces in th e 1Y e1:1l and South~ West.
ble to get out of order.
L. D. BUCKER,
W~l R. BARR.
It will hem, fell, tuck, quilt, hem-stitch, braid,
Gcn ' l Sup't.
Gon 'l Pass Ag't.
puff, gather and sew on at same time.
Oct. 8. 1869-v.
It has a. new Embroidery Attachment, and is
the only Lock St.itch machine- that will do beau- OLD ESTAilLIS IJED IlOSPl'l'AL.
tiful embroidery.
On the French System.
Call at my store nnd see samples of work, and
give the machine a trial.
DR . .T.cLu:n, t ho old
Every machine warranted for three yea.rs, and
m:i.u's friend., and y oung
in every sn.lc we guarnntee full satisfaction.
man's compan ion, cou We invite all to call and see our new Impro,,tinuo~ to be cons ul te d on
ed Machine, whether intending to purchase or
all fo rm! of Pri,·nto Di3not.
J. W. F. SINGER,
ea:::ea, a l his old qu:trtcrs,
Corner Public Square and IIi~h St.
No. 5 Beaver stree t, AlMt. Vernon, Oct. 8, 1869.
bany, N. Y. By aid of
hi::i matchless r cmcdic~,
he cures bundrc ::i. wel!k1,;; nu 1.11cn:ory usea, nnd
. cures warranted . Re .
''-"===w cent ca:-,:ci,; cured in Q
da.ys. Letters l1y mail rccei, ctl, and pa.ckn.gcijb y
express.rnnt t o u.11 p arts of the '1'Jrld .
Q,. Youn g men , who by iu lulging i n Score
llabits, ha.ve contrnctod th.-,t soul.sui.,J aing,.wi ud
proatra.tiug , body- destro.} ini;, i<'c, one which fi ll
our Lunatic Asylums, an<l cr<iwd,; to rl:rlcto n the
wards of our Hospitah,11houlc.J n11·lJ to Dr. 'l 'c-iler without delay.

I

A Safe and Speady Cure for Coughs,Colds,
Asthma Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Croup,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Incipient,
Consumption, and all Diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. Don't neglect a
severe Cough, or throw away money on a
worthless medicine.
PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE
Prepared by SEWARD & BENTLEY, Dru~8tl,
Bud'nlo, N. Y. Sold by all Dru~ts.

H. GR.A.Fl<',

CARRIAGE
&WAGON MAKER
Front St,, !lit. Vernon,
0.

At the Old Stand Tr e.st of IAJb1·and House.

AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,

Dr. Sta.mp is tho :Milit ary Surgeon for Knox
oou.nty.
J:u,ne 24, 1865 .. y

KENDRICKS,

lllOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

JlEAUTIFUf, IIAIR,
Nature's Crown.
You Must Cultivate it
GRAY HAIR
Is ri certain indication
of decay at the roots.

Coach and Carriage Factory,

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR,

~

ON lliAIN STREET,

HAND,

SUITABLE FOR

K.re:i::n..1in.:

SHELF HARDWARE,

OFFICE-In the Ma.sonio JI all Building, Ma.in
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Feh . 17-y

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

SINGER'S CELEBRA.TED

':~ere they will find a large assortment of

Cabinet Furniture
Ofeverydescription, and ofthe very best quality will be constantly kept on hand, or ma.de to
order. Our stock embraeos

4,

GEORGE F, :BERG----ve:ry low for cash!

Particular Attention Given to Repairing Saddles-Charges Reasonable.
Mt. Vemon, July 16, 1869.

THE lUAGIC COlllB will change any

colored hair or beard to a permanent Black
or Brown. Ono Comb sent by mail for $1. For
aa.le by merchants and druggists generally. Adclrcsl!! "Magic Comb Co., Springfield, Mus.

New Style.

Important <lbanve•

A ll.EAL HAIR RESTORER AND DID:SSING
Combined in One Bottle,

MRS. S. A. _.\LLEN'S

.

HAIR RESTORER

Will Restore G1·ay Hair to its
Natural LU-e, Color and Beauty,

It is a most delightful Ilair Dressing.

Buggies and Wagons,const::intCARRIAGES,
ly on hand, and also made to order.

Repairing of all kinds well and promptly
done, and a. rea.sonablo ro.tes.
Also, Horse Shoeing, at tho Old Sl~nd
Ea!9t of Ma.in street. All work warranted.
· Thankful for past patronage, I ask old friends
and the public genorally to en.II and see my ~tock
H. GRAFF.
before purchasing elsewhere.
Mt. Vernon,August 6-ly

S. H. BENEDICT & CO.
DEALERS IN

Iiats, Caps and Furs,
Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.

It will promote lnxmfant growth.

NO. 201 SUPERIOR STREET,

FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

Mn. S. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAMUM, tmolltd
lnJaraiwn for /.lte Ha£r; clear a11d fnwspann.t,
wiJ/u,ut sedi'mml. It 1".r very simple a,,d q/fe1t jrrodr1u1
'W(lltderf11l results. JU g-rtaJ sufer10rity and eamcm17
su a Hai.,- Dnssingover ldgh cost French. Pomades is
aduwwledged Int nil r.ot only i1' thil C(ltm.iry but in
Euroje. Tl,e keslore.,. a"d Zylobalsamum .should Hot
iututd one with tlte other. SOLD BY ALLDRUOOl.STS.
Propri.,,ton, S. R. Van D11:tf't &. Co., \Vhnle•alc- Uru:;gi•te,

C:LEVELAND, 0.
~ Country Merchants visiting the City o.ie
invited to can aDd extL01ine our stock. Ordera
for all Goods in our line promply filled.
Cleveland, Nov. 5-ly

GENU'I:NE IMl'OB.T:ED

35 Be..rolay St. aud tO P11rk l'la~. Now-York.

NORWAY OATS.

"1",ach Youug Men at School, ,chat th •!! ,hall be SAJIPLES SENJ" FREE 1"0 FARJIEIIS.
reqiiired to perform i,i the (1Cl11al du 1ie• of B1iROM 100 to 130 bnsbels grown to tho acre,
si11ess L'{/e."-HENRY CI,AY.
weighs from 40 to 45 pounds to the bushels.
This Oats has been grown on every variety of
KNOX COUNTY
soil, and in every State of tho Union, with the
most perfect success.
The grain is very large, plump and handsome,
has a. remarkable thin busk, and ripens earlier
than the common varictief.
MOU.NT VERNON, 01110,
The straw is bright, clea.r, stout, and not liable
to lodge, is perfectly clear ofruat; nod grows from
O BUSINESS COLLEGE in the oountry 4 to 5 feet high.
oft"ers greater inducements for obtaining~
,vehave both tho White Rnd Black Norway,
thorough and practical buainess education than both the same price u-nd equally produetivo.
the MT. VERNON COLLEIJE. Course of stu,ve will send one qua.rt of the above Oats to
dy embracing
any address post pa.id for ......... ............... $1.00
DOOK·Kll:El'I:NG
Two qu,.rts, postpaid ........ ..... .... . ......... 2.00
One peck sent by e:xpreas or froight ............ 3.00
Bi Single and Double Entry, with n.11 the late Ilalf bush-,1, 20 pounds ............. ............. 6.00
improvemenh, including four, six and eight col- Ono bushel, 40 p()unds ...•.•..•................... 10~00
umn Journal o.nd Day Book eombined; Dnsiness
CAUTION. jtib'- Wo wish it distinctly unPeDmnnship, Commercial and Practical Arithme- dentood that this is not. a light oats, weighing
tic, Business Forms, Lecture!, Detecting Coun- 28 to 32 lbs. ra-ised in New England, n.nd aold
terfeit Money, &c.
'
under the name of Norway, but imported Seed,
E-v:ery student ia compelled, the same as at the every bushel guaranteed to weigh 40 lbs,, or the
Counting Bouse Deak,
money refunded.
m
Samples of both kinas sent free for a ~thr00
, o Keep. Post and Close Co1nctly a Com- cent stamp. AI,o Circulars and Testimonials.
plcte Set of Books.
Address all orders to N. P. BOYER & CO.,
Jan. 21.
Parkesburg, Chester Oo., Pa.
In whatever ..kind of husineu the firm is re.presented ns being engaged, and before he iB enti- Books for Farmers & Stock Breeders.
tled to a. Diploma, he uiust have kept corredyl
Bound Volumes of tho Americ~n Stock J outtwenty sets of books, in as many kinds of bnsi- na1, for 1868 containing 384: la.rge double column
ne,..
FULTZ & DILDINE.
pages, e:ent post paid for ........ ................. $1,50
Dec, 3.3m.
'£be Dairyman's Manual, srnt postpaid for 25cts
The Ilorsemans' Manual,
:,
u
" 25 "
Bride and Bridegroom.
The
Ilog Breeders' Mo.nun.], "
'· 25 "
~ Essays for Young Men on the interesting
rr 26 ''
relation of Bridegroom nnd Bride, in the institu- The Sheep Breeders' Mn.nun.I,
" 25 "
tion of Marriage-a Guide to matrimonial feilci The Poultry Brooders• l\hnual
ty, and true happiness. Sent by mail in scaled The ,vhole five Manuals sent post paid to one
letter envelopes free of charge. Address HO)V. a.ddress for ........................................... $1.00
Agents wanted, to whom liberal inducement-a
ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,
will be offered. Address
~onn'a
Nov. 27-y
N. P. BOYER & CO., Publi&hers,
Examination oCSehool Teachers
Jan. 21.
Pa.rkesburg, Choster Co;., Pa.
EETINGS of the Board for the examination of applicants to instruct in the Public
SchooJa of Knox couuty will be held in Mount
URE Blooa Short Horn, [Durham,] Devon,
Vernon, on the In.st 3aturday of every month
Aldernoy and Ayrshire Calves, Merino,
1870, a.nd on the second Saturday in April, May,,
September, October, November and December. St?uthdowu and Cotswold Shoop, Cashmore
Goats, Imr,orted Suffolk, Essex, Berkl!hiro and
Jan. 'T-ly
Jos"BPH MuBNscnsa, Clerk.
Softon Pigs and all Choico Breeds of Poultry for
A SK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet Qui- sale. Sond for Circular, and Prices.
~"1. nine-it equals (hitter) Quinine. Is made
Address
N . P. BOYER & CO.,
only by~'. STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit.
Jan. 21.
Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa.

F

Actual Business College,

N

M

.A.SD 1s rnoM
t o 2 7 ll ile!. the S.ho1test TI. oute .

NEW YORK WITHOUT CilAN(E

CIRCULAR SAWS

"Champion" C1·oss-Cut Saws,

Swellings, F'rostc,l Feet, }leuralgia, Corns

22

N ew and I m prvrul Coa C'l,r.~ a re nu1 Ji·u111.
Oincianu.fi, Doytu,1 1 l ~·IJWlf1 1 lUarion,
Galion, ...lLrn~ficld, A,</ldu ,ul uad ..17ll'0111
Llerelanrl, lF'a rrcu 1 J[ca.Jt·illL, }Jw1k1tl,· 1
Buffalo and R ocltcR/er, to

T

A.ttorne:,s di; Counselle1•s at Law,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

,;:a,-

WORCESTER'S

CLEVELAND.

-OF-

K

Cleveland to N . YorI< 623 ~f ile1<.
Dunkh-1< to New Yori< 460 ) Hies
Buffalo to New Yorl< 42 3 !llilcs.
Rocheste1· to New Yo.-J-s 38u illiles,

And all othera.rtioles usually kept by Druggists,
and hopes that long experience and strict at.
tention to l>u!iness, will entitle him to a, share of
public patronage.
z;a,-- Pnsoriptions carefully and rlCcurately
compounded.
"q_ Pure Liquors, strie-tly for Medical purposes, kept on hand.
June 2-ly

Whieh will be sold n.t the lowest price~,

SIGHT PRESERVERS. Over $200,000 Stock

OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING,

TIIIS R A IL WAY EXTBNDS F ROM

! Cineinnali t o New York 860 !ililes

CAREFULLY SELECTED s'!·OcK OF

UNFAILING

A.D"'lUS & HA.RT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

They plant their fruit trees ,veil, care for
them, and of course get gcocl crops.
They practice economy by giving tl,eir
n. w. ST.ErH:ENS.
stock good shelter during the winter; also W. F. SEll P L.C .
good food, taking all that is unsound, half . SEllIPLE & STEPHENS,
rotten, or mouldy, out.
Lastly, they read the ailvertisements,
know what is going on, and frequently save
lIDlE~~mg~~9
money by itOl!~FICE-Nos.
2 & 3 ,voodwnrd Block, up
Successful farming is made by attention
to little things. The farmer who does his stairs.
Mt. Vern on, Mar~h l •i -y l •
best, earns his money with best apprecialSAAC: T. DEU'M,
tion, and uses it with. best. resul ts. Such
men arc the S11lt of the earth.
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
DANV[LLE, KNOX ao UNTY, OHIO,

Bots in Horses.
At a recent meeting of the S. B. branch

W

And ao .-w oid lhc direful remits of using bad
~ Office orc r G1con's D ru,; Stor e, Moun t 8pcctaclc s. Our.:1 will bo found on trial to be all
Mri1·ch 12.mG• _ that is reprosonted, lasting many ynrs without
•Vern on, Ohio.
'.l'.UE A.l\'CHOR LINE,
requiring to bechangod, and ne\•crtiring the eye.
J. (;. G ORDON, lli. D.,
ffe1j- CAUTION.-The public should be on
th6ir guaTd against imposters, traveling around
Office over Woodwa.rd & ScJibner's th~ country, pretending ti,) have our Spcctaclos F::worile Clytlo built l"la,sscnger Steamers aro intoudcd to sail
Drug Store,
for sale. We dot supply or emrloy any peddlers
here or elsewhere.
EVERY SATURDAY,
JJSJ ... Go to Mr. Levi Stone' s, and avoid being From rior 20 North river, 1lt 12 o'clook noon.
Cornet J.lr,i1t a ml C hcstnut St reel:;,
s windled by peddlers.
LAZARUS & MORRIS,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
EUROPA,
CALEDONIA,
Manufacturing Opticians.
COLUMBIA,
BRITANNIA,
April
j0-y.
llartford, Conn.
l\lt , Yeril on , N oy. 27-m. 6*

SA.llilJEL J, BRE!"WT,

A~n 'rtlP.

WEST &: §OlJ'l'H - \~'ES T !

OULD respectfull1 announce to hi11
friend.sand the public generally, that he
ha.s opened and is oonsUl.ntly receiving, a fresh
and

BLA CJ( SILI{S,

2-1 2 & 2H SUPERIOR STREET,

ffJiif' C;}.\l ancl see us before purebn~ing clscwhero.

<!elebratml Perfoeted Spectacles
and Eye-Glasses.

Attorney at Law and Notary Public,

D ~~T W J:E:'li 1"11 J:

ATLANTIC CI·r IES

DB.. T. "VV"A.B.D

Sprains, Bruises. Cuts,

C. S. VERDI,

11l81".

SAWS

D. w. MEAD'S. DRY HOP YEAST!

Watchmaker & Jeweler,

ANO

II JL ]K ~ l l

1400 Miles under one Management.

Great Broad Guage-Doublc Track I/outc

Bl/40ES.

I-I"E largo and incroaeing sales of oar Celebra- $1,50 Wnlerproof Cloth., ...... .............. at$1,00
EDSON & TAYLOR,
ted Perfected Spectacles and Eyo Glasses, 5,00 Plain ,vool Shawls ..................... at 2,90
DENTISTS.
by our Agent,
50 Shirting Flannels ...................... at 25
Orrrc.E-On Main street, first door North of
50 ,vbite Scarlet Flannels ............... a.t 26
Kiilg's Hat Store,
L. S T O N E ,
4,00 Chinchilln. Beavers ...... ....... ........ nt 2,60
J\lar26-Jy•
MT. VERNON, 0.
65 Illa.ck and Colored Alpaccas ......... o.t
35
16 Muslins ................................. o.t 12½
ALI:'. n. 'v As cE
D. C, lIO~TG OlCER}." .
75 Jot Jewelry in sets ..................... ut 12½
Injuries to ihe Horse's Foot.
50 Shell Brocelots......... ..... .. ...... ... at 12½
MONTGOMERY & VANCE,
'!.'he fooL is frequently inJurcd by a horse
MAI~
STREET,
MOUNT
VERNON,
1,00
French Poplins ....... ............. .... .. a.t 50
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
l,00 Empress Cloths ............... ......... at 68
picking up a nail in trayeling, or from a OFFIOE-In l h e B oothe B wilcti ng,c ornc>· of
is sure proo f of their superiority over tho ordipiece of glass or other hard body entering
Hain an d Ohest 111tt Sere el•,
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
n:iry Glasses.
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
the sole or frog, and penetrating to tho senWo are satisfied that here, ns elsewhere, tho TIIEY OFFER
~ Promp t attenti on giv-on to securing. and advantages to be derived frow their use need on$2,00 Tapestry Bruss-els ..................... at 1,50
sitive parts. Tho danger to be approhcnd- collecting claims.
Dec 2o-y
ly to be known to secure their almost genern.l
1,00 Ingrains ............ , .... ...... .......... at
65
cd from these injuries will greatly depend
adoption. Qomparo the beautifully distinct sight, 1,25 Super Ingrains ........................ o.t 1,00
GEO. R. BOWLBY,
the
perfect
case
and
comfort,
tho
readily
asceron the situation of tho puncture. If pen65
1,00 Oil Cloths ................................ at
LICENSED A.UCTIONEEU,
tained improvement of the oyos enjoyed by the
ALSO,
etrating deeply, and close to the coffin
wearers, with the discomfort and positive injury
MOUNT LIBERTY,
joint, it is often attended with very rerious _ _§~pt 17-y
to tho sight caused bv wearing tho common 1.'cn thousand dollars ·lcortk of Windom Shade8
KNOX COUNTY, O.
a it cl Citrtaiu Goods at 50 cclil!l on the dollar.
spectacles. Nine-tenths of all Eyo Diseases reresults. Acute inflammatory action takes
su.lt from wearing improper gla!ses.
R. A. DEFOREST & SONS,
place in the joint, and that gives rise to
Persons needing aids to sight can at a.11 times
242 nnd 24! Superior street, Cleveland, O.
aeyere constitutional symptoms. ,Yheaprocure of Mr. L. Stone, our Sole Agent in this
Nov. 6, 1S69.
ever the sensitive structure, are injured the
HOM<EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
locality, our

horse shows lameness, which gradually increases, and matter soon forms, causing
gti!at _pain. The horse, when standing,
keeps his heel o( the ground and knuckles
over it at the fetlock. If the l1oof is pinched or struck with a hammar, he instantly
evinces pain•
These symptoms may bc·produccd with
out the substance being lodged in the sens
tive parts, and they also frequently follow
in cases where the nail or other offending
body bas been removed, and the solo not
thinned properly. 'fbereforc, in a!! such
injuries it is advisable to remove the shoe,
and thin the s0le around the injures it is
advisable to remove the shoe, and thin the
sole around tho iujurcd p~rt. If matter
has formed, it must have free exit, or sinuses will form, which frequently prove incurable. Poultices should be applied until the i,nin and fever arc completely subdued. When proud flesh sprout up, mild
caustics should be applied, as the chloride
of antimony. In all oases where tbe sole
becomes undermined or detached, tho knife
must be freely used. '!.'he after treatment
consist in shoeing properly, and using a
leather sole, with stuffing, to protect the
injured:and weakened parts. -Canada Fa r

~

ERIE RAILWAY!
8CO !'fllle• n-ithont <"h rrn gc of(;o m; h<"S•

WITH MDVABLE OR INSERTED TEETH.
Weola-irn. for our Patent Circular Sn.w the folWORLD-RENOWNED
-ATlowing advantages over all others:
The shanks of the teeth nre elastic, and exert n.
uniform distension in the so,,kets.
'
-A.GENT FORThe stability of tho plate is in no way a.ffectec.1.
by inserting new set1 of toeth.
J. ll. :Nicholls &. Co's Specialties,
tooth, iodependently,mn.y bo adjusted to
If you want Good B,·ead, use this Celebra- theEach
cutting line.
182 1\1.Cai:n. S-tree-t
ted Yeast.
Recd , Carnick & Andrus' Specialties,
No rivets, keys, or othor objectionable appltancea are omployed in connection with the teeth
Opp(\sito the nook Store .
FOR
SALE
BY
GROCERS.
Tilden & c;:o's. Fluid Extracts,
,vbich
are as simple in construction, a.Dd as easily
Dec. S-ly.
used a. nut for a. bolt.
HIS yeast has been manufactured by Messrs.
In short, all the difficulties heretofore experiHowe & Stevens a.nd Reed's Dyes,
M.A. & K. F. Worcester for over fifteen enced in the uso of movable teeth for sa.ws, are
years,
and
is
extensively
known
to
tho
New
Engfully met and obviated by this inverition. Also,
ALL PATENT & l'ROPRIETARY ARTICLES
land States. The extreme ,..favor which it has
TUTTLE PATENT
met wherever introduced, givct1 the proprietors
confidence to ask a trial, warranting sCLtisfactlon.
Stands unrh·alled as a cure for
It-presents superior claims for many reasons.
C:B.OSS·C:lJ'T SAWS,
It is purely vegetable and conducive to health.ft,iJ" ORDERS PROM'rLY EXECUTED.
OF ALL KINDS.
It will make delicious bread, and is cheaper by
SA
IUANDRELS,
one.half tha.n any other yeast in the world. It
.c5r TERMS. -Cash or Approved Credit.
is infallible in raising with. the least possible
Cumming Machines, &c.
GA.LLS, RIIEUllIA.TISJU, trouble, Flour, Bread, Cake, Doughnuts, and all
l\lt. Vernon, Jan. 8, 186!) .. y
else whero yeast is used. One cake is sufficient Send for Catalogues and Price Lists.
R, HOE& CO.,
for six quarts of .flour. Prepared by
Flesh Wounds, Scalds, Scratches,
Will it Pay to Visit Cleveland 1
SACKRIDER & WRIOTI1.',
Printing
Press
Machine
ancl Saw ManuNoT. 6-y.
268 St. ClairSt.,Cleveland. 0.
Cracb:etlHeeJs, ~•istuJa, Poll Evil,

AND

R. A. DeFOREST & SONS,

OFFICE-On High stree t , opposito tho Court
H ouse, (at the office of Wal ter IL Smith ,)
MOU:-IT VERNON, OlIIO.
j/3r" Collection Busines s promptly n.ttondo~
April <10-ly •
to.
lJ . ;u. E DS ON,

Extra Cast Steel Patent Grountl
Ch>cnlar. !11111 lllnln:,
CORNER OF MAIN ANJJ VINE STREETS,
and G
111T. VERNON, OHIO.

I

factitrers,

NOB.TON,

MOUNT VERNON, O.,

fjSlJ'"' Agc~ciee nnd Co llection! through out th e
Sta to promptly a ttented to.
April 16-y

ii. H. f:.:REEC,

Ir .&.~@W

~Ul'il~l:P'"©~l:ma::3- ~ ~

Prescriptions Carefully Frepared.

L. HA.RPER

HURD & McINTYRE,

WARD'S BUILDING;

THE ARMY AHEAD

J1If!,1- We eolicit the pn.tronago of our fri(lnde
in this dopartment of our business, assuring
thom that all work exeoutod n.t this office, ,vill
givo ontire sa tisfaction as to style and pl'ices.
A, R. ll 1 l){TIRE,

PLAID POPLINS,

M';FA~U~!; 0~ W~R~;ED

Pn~nts, Oils, Varnishes,

TRUSSES

R. C. Ht'R D.

DRESS COODS,

Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts

22 PUBLIC SQUARE,

..urn r~ J'.i..CT EVERY DEBORIP'I'ION Oi'

NEW DRUG STORE,

DTE·S'l'U'FFS, GLASSWAB.Jl

GEO. HALL,

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

1870•

Fall and Winter Stock

W. B. RUSSELL,
P:u.re Ol::l.emioa1s

Having just re ceived large additions to our former c.J:tonsiv e supply of
_

1869.

OF PLAIN AND FANCY

LINSEED OIL,

-~

knots.
A skeleton wagon-the hearse of an undertaker.

J. L. ISRAEL

Premium Cheste1· White Pigs.

P

Dr . Teller's Gr<,nt 11·orJ, ,
A Privrde 1lc.dical ~T reatise, co,d JJ01,.cstic ~lHd
!IJlfery.
The only work on the subjccte, crpublh.hetl i n
any country or in a.ny languai;c, for 25 cents.Illustrated wit h mag nificen t cngraYingt-, show ing
both sexes, in 3. ~tate of natu re, prcgnu.ncy, iind
delivery of the F cch:.s-27t h cditicm, OYc r .2 00
pages, sent und er seal, postpaid, to ~ny r u.r t o f
tho world, on the-receipt of 25 cts, 0 cop1~s fo r $1.
Specie or bank bills pcrfoctly En.fr in a well scaled
letter. It tells how to distingui~h P regnanc y
and how to avoid it. How to tlistingu ish secret
ha.bit• in y oung men and bow t.o cure them. It
contains the authc::-'s views on l\!atr iruony, ai1d
how to choose a partner. It tells how to curo
Gonorrhre How to cure epine d isease!! , Nerv ous
Irritation, Despondency, Loss of Memor y, Aversion to Society, an d Love of Solitude. It con ta.inE
.Fatherly Advice t o Young Lutlios, y oung men ,
and.all contemplat ing matrimony. It tencLcs
the yonng moth er or tho:rn expec t ing to becom e
mothers, h ow to rea r their 001:pring. II
t o r emove pimples from tho face. It tells how to cure
Leucorrhrea or W hites, Falling of tho Womb.Infiam&tion of the Bls.d.Uc r, and all discafcs oft.he
genital organ s. Marr ied persons nnd others wh o
de11ire to escap e the per il!! of di:~eaEe, should en . ·
close the price of the work, nnd n.ceiYc n copy by .
return mail.
This hook b as receh-ed more thnu 5,000 rccom r.nenda.tions from tho public press, o.nd phys ician s
a.re recommending pcrsoni:: in their vi cin i ty_ t o
send for it.
N. B. Ladies in wnn t of a.pleasanllmd snfo
remedy for irregularities, obstruction s, kc., cri n
obtainDr. Nichol's Female .Monthly l'ills a.t t he
Doctor's Office, No. 5 Bee v-er street.
CA UTION.-Marri ed la.dies in certain s itua tions, should not use th em- for reasons, see di •
rections witheaeh bo;i:. Prico $ l. Sent by mai l s
to all parts of the world .
J/fi81 • 1000 box.cl! so n t thiE month-al h ave arrived safe.
N. B. Pers ons at a di!=tunce can be cured a. t
liome by address in g n. letter to Dr. J. Tell er ,
euclo!ing n. remitta nce. Mc<iicines secu r ely
package from ob serv at ion , sent to &ny po r t of t h o
world. All cases warr anted. No char ge for
advice. N . B.-?{o studn.nt is er b oye cmp1oycd ,
Notioethis, addrces all klteu to
J. '£ ELLEit, ~I. D.,
N o. 5 Deever Street , Albony, N". Y.
Jan. 12: ly .

v,.,.

Manhood-How Lost, How Restored .
~ J ust published, n. new edition of D r .
~ C u lYerwell's Celcbrntell 1'.:Hny on tho
~ radical curo (with out mrdidne) of
Spermatorhoca, or Efeminal , 'i'caknci::<:i; InYoluntary Semin al L osses, Impotency, Mental and
Pbyl!!ical Incapacity, Impetllmcuts to lt 1 nrriage,
etc. ; also, Consumption, EpilersJ, 1rnd F itP., in duced by Self-indulgcnec or ecxual cl.trav a.
gance.
~ Pri ce, in :1. sealed cnnlorc, only
cents.
The colebratc<l. author, in tbi:-: adm irable e.•say, clearly dcmon strn tes fr<..m a th irty yen rs'
suece,sful practice, tha t t ho rilarmi ug cun ee.
quences of seJf.Gbuso rn a.y bo rndically cured
without the la.nge ron e use of i nternlll medi cine
or the ap plicati on of t he knife: point ing out n.
mode of curo at on ee simple, certain, and effectual, by moan s of whi ch e,•cry sufferer, no nla.tter what hi! con dition wa.y be, way cure him.
self cbea.ply, privately, anJ radieally.
Sent, under seal, iu a pl.Lin cm·clope, to :my
address, postpaid, or. r eu::ipt of ~ix cent~, or lwo
post 11tamps. Also, D r. Culvorl\cll's "Marri~go
Guido," price 25 cents. Address tl::e Publh,h er,.
CH AS J.C. KLINE & C'J ..
127 Bowery, Now York 1 ro~t-Office box 4,5SG.
Jnly 23 Jy.

FREDERICKTOWN

B.ESTA.UE..A.NT,

FAMILY GROCERY,
AX!

PROVI SION STURE .
T

THOilIA.S O'CONNOU

AKES plen.eure in nnu,,n ncing t o tho
ci ti2cn s of Knox county, t hat h e ?.rn.s open ed a Fa m ily Grocery, l 'r od i,rn Store anti
Farmers' Ea ti ng Ilousc, at bis old Et an J a.l tho
foot of Main st reet, l:'redcr ir kt o'.-:n. Tie will always keep on h and n. choice stock of F rcbh Groceries. Cash pa i<l for Du tt er :ind Ej.;:gs . Good
meals served up at nll h our~ antl on sh ort notice
rittsburgh Ale sold by lho barrel or h alf barrel:
rhe pn.tro?age ofmy old friend s a.n ·. l the public
generally 1s respect rully sr,li cit ..:d.
THOS. O'CONNO R.
Frodorick tow n, April 30-tf

